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The record number of the case and names of counsel shall be
printed on the front cover of all briefs.
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RULE 14---BRIEFf
1. Form and cont1mt1 of opp~llant's brief.

The opening brief of the appellant (or tl
petition for appeal when adopted as the opening brief) shall contain:
(a) A suhJcct index nod table of citations wi1h cases alphabetically arranged. Citatior
of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer to otht
reports containing such cases.
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in tlte lower court, the errors asslgne<
and the questioDJJ involved in the appeal.
(c) A clenr and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of the recor
where there Is any possibility that the other side may question the s tnteinent. Where the fact
iire controverted it should be so stated.
(d) Ar1,'11Dlent in support of the position of appellant.
'l'he brief shall be signed by at h-nst one attorney practicing in this court, giving hi
address.
The appellant may adopt the petition for appeal as his opening brief by so stating in th
petition, or by giving to opposing couuscl written notice of such inten tion within five days o
the receipt by appellant of the printed record. and by filing a copy of such notice wit11 th
clerk of the court. No alleged error not specified in the opening brief or petition for apprr,
shnl\ be nclmitted as a ground for argument by appellant on the hearing of the cause.
2. llorm and, contents of a.ppolle11's b1·irJ. The brief for lhe appeUcc shall contain:
(a) A s ubject index und tuble of citation wiU1 cnscs alphabetically arranged. Citation
of Virginia cases must refer lo the Vi,~inia Reports and, in addition, may refer tCl othe
reports contuining such case~.
(b) A s t atement of tlu, c,u.e nncl of the points involved, If the nµprllcc d isagrees with th,
statement of appellant.
( c) A statement of the facts which ure necessary to correct or 11111plify the statement h
appellant's brief in so far ns It Is deemed erroneous or Inadequate, with opproprinte rcferenc,
to the pages of the record.
(d) Argument in support of the po~it ion of uppelke.
The b1·ief shall be signed by nt lenst one attorney prncl icing In this court, giving hli
llddress.
8. Reply brief. The reply brief (if any .l of the nppdlnnt shnll contain all the authorltle1
r«lled on by him, not referred to In his pdition or opening brief. In other respects it shall
conform to the requirements fur nppellee's brief.
4. 'J'ime of filing. (a) C1v1L CASES. The opc11ini; brief of the appellant (if there be one In
addition to the petition for appeal) sh1ti: he !lied in the clerk's oflice within fifteen days afte1
the receipt by counsel for nppcllunt of the printer! r<'co1 d, but in no event less than twenty-~lvc
days before the first day of the session at which the c11se is to be heard. The brief of the
appellee shall be filed ln the clerk's otlict~ not 1£.ter than ten days before the first dny of thr
session at wWch the cnse is to be henrd. Tiw reply brief of the appellunt i,hall be filed In tlu
clerk's office not later th,m the <lny before the first dnr oi llac session at which the case le
to be heard.
(b) CmMINAL Cl\ll8ES. In criminal cases brkfs 11,11sr he tlkd wlthin the time specified In
civil cases; provided, however, that in those ca~es in which the records have not bc·en printed
and delivered to counsel at least b·,·nty-fivc c!a:,·s before the ucginning of the nexl scs·sion of
the court, such cases shall be pl:iccd 11 t the foot nf the docket for thnt srssifln of the court, and
the Commonwealth's brief shall be Ried at least ten da:,s prior tCl thr callinl? of the case, anrl
the reply brief for the plaintiff i11 l!rror not Jule; lban the du.y before the case is called.
( c) S-t1PULATION OP COUXSEI, AS TO FD.nm. Counsel for opposing parties rnuy file with the
clerk a writlen stipulation changing the timl! for filing briefs in nny case; provided, however.
that all briefs must be filed not latt:r Umn the day hefo1·c such cast: I~ to be hcurd.
5. Nmnber of COJ>i{Ja to be filed and delivered to n111u8i11g cut111 di. Twenty copiei; of e>1d1
orief shall be filed with the clerk of the court, nnd at least two copic~ mailrd or deliverl'd to
opposing counsel on or brforl' the day on which lhe hr,cf is filt-d.
6. Size and 1'ypP. Briefs shull be nine inl'hes in lenf?lh nnd i;ix inc 11t>.S in width, so as to
conform in dimentions to the printed record, and shnll be prir,~cd in ~ff~ not less in 1;h:, 11~ to
height and width, th1m the type in which the record Is printed. The "'"<'Ord numher of the cnse
and nnmes of counsel shull be prinl •d cm th<' front cover of all brief~.
7. Non-complia.nrP, etf,.rt of. The clerk of this court is <lircctcd not to receive or file o
brief which faJLq to comply with the requirements of this rule. If neither side has filed a
proper brief for thl' cnusr will not he heard. 1f one of till' 1111.-!ie.s fail- to Cl,- a proper brief hr
can not be beard, but the e1t11e will "'" he11rd ,.,. p11rll' upo11 til{' ,~rgurn,·nt "f the pqrtv by whom
•be brief hru; heen flied.
·
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals

of Virginia
AT RICHMOND
----o----

Record No. 3047
----,o----

JEANETTE SZLAPKA HENEBRY, Appellant
vs.

LEO F. HENEBRY, Appellee

PETITION
To the Honorable Judges of the· Supreme Court of Appeals .of
of Virginia:

Your petitioner, Jeanette Szlapka Henebry, represents to
your Honors:
That she is aggrieved for the reasons hereinafter fully set
forth by a final. decree in the Law and Chancery Court for the
City of Roanoke, Virginia, entered on the 21st day of April,
1 945, term of said Court in the certain suit therein pending
under the style of LEO F. HENEBRY v. JEANETTE
· SZLAPKA HENEBRY, and your petitioner files her petition
for an appeal from said decree;. the tra·nscript of record of said
suit is herewith filed, from which it appears that the Supreme
Court of Appeal~, of Virginia has jurisdiction of the parties and
subject matter.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

Leo. F. Henebry, on June 3, 1932, filed his bill for the
purpose of obtaining a divorce from his wife, Jeanette Szlapka
Henebry, alleging cruelty .as his gtounds.
On July 25, 1932, Jeanette Szlapka Henebry :fiJed her
answer to the bill, denying that she had committed a·n.y acts
of .cruelty and on the same day filed her cross-bill praying for
a divorce from bed and board from her husband, Leo F. Henebry, on the grounds d desertion. In her cross-bill she
2*
asked that she be *awarded the custody of their two chil. dren, together with support money for the children and
permanent alimony for herself.
Leo F. Henebry failed to answer or demur to the crossbill of Mts. Henebry. Evidence was taken in suppo,rt of the
allegations in the cross,-hill. On December 3, 193 2, a decree
was entered awarding to Jeanette Szlapka Henebry a divora
from Leo F. Henebry from bed and board. In this decree reference was made to a certain contract dated May 28, I 93 2, thz
decree reciting that the provisions of the contract were, at that ,
time. ratified, approved and confirmed in lieu c-f and instead
, of decreeing temporary and permanent alimony. This contract was not filed with the decree or any other court p;ipers.
On April 29, 1933, an order was entered reopening the cause
on the motion of Leo F. Henebry. He, at that time, asked for
a reduction of allowances heretofore made. By decree entered,
the cause was continued until the next term of Court.
On June 12, 1933, decree was entered reducing the allowances for the support of the children, but the Court refused to
reduce the payment which had been awarded Jeanette Szlapka
Henebry for her use, support and maintenance.
On June 2 5, 1 9, 4, a decree was entered reinstating the
cause on the docket for the purpose of allowing Jeanette
Szlapka Henebry to move the Court for an increase in allowance heretofore made for the use of the children. The Cour.:.
refused to increase the 'allowance for the support of the
3 * children but did decree that *Leo F. Henebry pay certain
amounts on behalf of Jeanette Szlapka Henebry.
On September 6, I 934, a decree was entered reinstating
the cause on the. docket on the petition of Jeanette Szlapka
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Henebry prayin.g that the divorce from bed and board be merged into an absolute divorce. On October 22, 1934, a decree
was entered awarding Jeanette Szlapka Henebry an absolute
divorce from Leo F. Henebry. In this, decree there was awarded the sum of Sixty Dollars per month ·for the support of the
children and the sum of Forty Dollars per month for the support of Jeanette Szlapka Hen~bry. The cause was then stricken from the docket with the right of either party to reinstate
same.
On July 15, I 944, an order was entered allowing Jeanette Szlapka Henebry to file her petition which petition, in effect, alleged that the sum of Forty Dollars per month for her
support and maintenance, which sum she had been awarded when she was awarded a vinculo matrimonii divorce,
was insufficient for her maintenan.ce and support, and prayed
that the sum be increased, as the earning capacity of Leo F.
Henebry had materially increa~ed since the time of the granting
of. the a vinculo matrimonii divorce.
The petition further recited that upon her insistence from
time of the granting of the a vinculc, matromonii divorce until
just before the petition was filed, Leo F. Henebry had, without
order ·c.f the Court, increased his payments from Forty Dollars
per month to One Hundred Thirty-Five Dollars per month.
4*
*On August 21, 1944, Leo F. Henebry filed his demurrer and motion to strike out the petition. It was alleged
in said demurrer and motion that the contract of May 28,
193 2, although not with the original papers in the case, was
ratified by decree of December 3, 1932, and that by reason of
the provisions of Section 5 I 11 of the Code of Virginia, a5
amended by the Acts ctf 1944, the Court was bound by the provisions of said contract of December 28, 193 2.
By decree entered on April 21, 1945, the Court sustained
the demurrer and ordered that a copy of the contract be filed
and then become a part of the record, to all of which Jeanette
Szlapka He·nebry, by counsel, excepted.
It will be seen from the foregoing statement of facts th:rt
while the suit is styled LEO F. HENE.BRY v. JEANETTE
SZLAPKA HENEBRY, it was to Jeanette Szlapka Henebry
that the divorce was awarded, and, therefore, she will be re-
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ferred to as the "petitioner" and Leo F. Henebry will be referred to as the "defendant".
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS
The following assignment of errors are made by your petitioner:
1.

The Court erred:

(a)
In sustaining the defendant's demurrer, and (b) in
granting the motion to strike or dismiss the petition of Jeanette Ezlapka Henebry.
5*

* 2. The Court erred in' hold~ng that the terms of the
contract dated May 28, 193 2, are binding on the Court
and petitioner, so as to prohibit future adjustment of support
money for the following reasons:
(a)

The contract was never filed in the proceedings.

(b) The contract was not a part of the decree ·granting
to the petitioner a divorce a vinculo matrimonii.
(c) The 1944 amendment to Section 5 I I 1 of the Code
of Virginia was not intended to prohibit future· adjustment of
alimony to meet changed conditions of the parties.
(d) The 1944 amendment to Section 5 111 of the Code
of Virginia is not retroactive, and to hold that it is retroactiv~
is unconstitutional.
·
ARGUMENT
.
(I) The contract of May 28, I 93 2, did not award th~
sum of $40.00 in lieu of alimony, but, on the contrary, stated
specifically that s.aid sum was to be paid for the support and
maintenance of your petitioner.
(2)
The decree of De.cember 2, 1932, is not binding on
the petitioner. The petitioner is asking that the amount of
alimony awarded by the a vinculo decree of October 22, 1934.
be increased.

(3)
It was not the intent of the decree of October 22,
934, to direct the sum of $40.00 per month to be paid in lie11
of alimony, but, on the other hand, the decree specifically
6* *stated that this £Um is to be for the maintenance and
I
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support of your petitioner, which in its very terminology

is alimony.
(4) · The decrees entered subsequent to the decree of December 2, 193 2, show that the question of alimony was always
left open to be adjudged by the court.
(5)
The 1944 amendment to Section 5111 of the Code
does not forever bind the court, in adjudicating alimony, to be
governed by a contract entered into between the parties twelve
years before the said amendment.

( 6) The contract between the. parties agreeing to the
amount of alimony is not forever binding on the court in adjudicating alimony in subsequent decrees.
A complete answer to defendant's' demurrer and motio-:1
to strike out and dismiss the petition is found in that part of
Section 5 111 of the Code, which states that a coli.rt may "upon
the petition of either party jncrease, decrea::e or cause to ceas'.!
any alimony that may thereafter accrue, whether the same has
been heretofore or hereafter awarded as the circumstances .may
make proper." The provision in the decree of October 22,
1934, awarding alimony to your petitioner reads as follows:

7*

"It appearing to the Court that heretofore, at the
June Term, 1933, of this Court, a decree was entered dit'ecting that the said Leo F. Henebry pay to Jeanette S.
Henebry the sum of $40.00 per .month for her own
maintenance and support, and further pay for the support
and education and maintenance of both cf said children
the sum ,c.f $60.00 *per month. It is further adjudged,
ordered and decreed that raid payments be continued as
ordered in said decree." (Italics supplied)

This decree further provides that right is reserved to either
of the parties to reinstate the cause 9n the docket of this, court
upon his or her application therefor.

· It can, therefore. be plainly seen that all questions relating
to the support and maintenance of the petitioner must relatC:;
to the above mentioned decree of October 22, I 934.
It is, therefore, submitted that the contract refe.rred to in
paragraph No. 1 of the defendant's demurrer cannot be .con-

6
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sidered by the court, because it in. no wise is made a part of
the a vinculo decree of October 22, I 934. As shown by the
above quotation from this decree, no contract is incorporated
in or referred to by said decree. It is plainly adjudicated that
Leo F. Henebry pay to Jeanette S. Henebry the sum of $40.00
per month for her own mair.,tenance and support.
The decree of October 22, 1934, is the last decree adjudicating alimony which has been entered in this cause.
Alimony is defined in 17 Am. Jur. 405 as follows:
"Almony which signifies literally nourishment or sustenance is the allowance which the husband may be com··
pelled to pay tc. his wife for her maintenance when she
is living apart from him or has been divorced-an allowance for support and maintenance."
8*

The contract itself is not filed with tne *pleadings or deposmons. It is between Leo F. Henebry, party of the first
part, and Jeanette S. Henebry, party of the second part. I
quote from the pertinent provisions· of it as follows:
''WHEREAS, the parties hereto are husband and
wife, but are not living together as such, and
'WHEREAS, the party of the first part has instituted
a suit for divorce against the party of the second part.
which is now pending and undetermined in the Court of
Law~ Chancery for the City of Roanoke, Virginia, and
'WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to settle their
respective property rights and all claims which the party
of the second part has, or may have, against the party of
the first part for support, maintenance and alimony, an.j
the time being, the amount which tne party of the first
part is to provide fc:r the support, education and maintenance of Lucille Frances Henebry and Julia An.n Hme ·
bry, infant daughters of the parties hereto, and the cost::;
of said divorce suit, including attorneys fees., but without
either of them acknowledging upon. which of them is thr
fault or condoning the ccnduct of the one or the other
which has led to the existing disagreement between them.
or preventing any consequences which may follow and
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without prejudice to the rights of either party in the now
pending divorce suit, and without any admission by the
party of the first part that he is liable to the party of the
second part for support, maintenance alimony, suit
inoney, and attorney's fees, except as to the matters and
things specifically covered by this agreement.

' of
'NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration
the premises and the mutual obligations hereinafter set out
the parties hereto agree with each other as follows:
9*

.
' (I) The party of the first part agrees that *he will
pay the party of the second part the sum of $40. oo per
month a~ long as ~he may live, or until her re-marriage.
whichever event first occurs, said monthly payments to be
made in two instalment•s, one not earlier than the 4th day
of each month and not later than the 9th day of each
month and the other not earlier than the I 5th day of each
month or not later than tr~e 20th day of ea.ch m::nth, for
which said payments the party of the first part acknowledged himself firmly indebted and bound unto the party
of the s£cond part. Provided, however, that if the marriage now existing between the parties hereto is dissolved
by divorce and the party of the secc.nd part marries again,
said monthly payment.:; shall cease and the party of the
. first part shall no longer be liable therefor. * * *
' (Io)
The party of the t;econd part agrees that the
provisions herein made for her benefit are in full settlement, release and discharge of all interest by dower or
otherwise which she may have in any property c,f the party
of the first part not herein specifically mentioned, eithe ..·
real or. personal, which may be now owned by the party
of the first part or hereafter acquired by him, and in full
settlement, release and dis:charge of any and all claims
which the party of the [econd part has or might or could
have against him for alimony and for support and maintenance and for suit money and attorney's fees, except the
.costs and attorneys fees herein specifically mentioned. * * *"

It can, therefore, be seen that the provisions of the contract are for alimony and not in li:~u of alimooy.
Even if the contract c.f May 28, 193 2, was to be consid-
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ered by the Court, it is not a contract, as claimed in paragraph
No. 1 of the demurrer, for the payment of $40.00 per month
as long as the petitioner might live or until her remar10 * riage, *which sum is to be in lieu .of any alimany,. temporary or permanent, that might or could be awarded unto
her in said cause." As held by our court of appeals, such a~
award is pure unadulterated alimony no matter how strenuou~
the effort of defendant's counsel to have it otherwise.
The contract upon which the defendant relies is holly
without consideration to the petitioner, and the only real consideration set out therein is for the support and main.tenance of
Mrs. Henebry and the children. This is certainly no legal consideration, as defendant was already legally obligated to sup-·
port his wife and children." The performance of an act by
one legally bound to do it is n::>t a consideration for a promise
made by him. Vance v. Ellison, 85. S. E. 776."
Again it will be noted that the contract of May 29, 193 2,
was entered into while a suit for a divorce wa~ pen.ding by the
After this, on July 25,
defendant against your petitioner.
I 93 2, petitioner filed a crossl?ill praying f<?r a divcirce from the
defendant on the grounds of desertion. Defendant neither an-·
swered, plead nor demurred to this crossbill, nor did he introduce any evidence in support of his bill, and divorce was.
granted to petitioner c•n the evidence introduced by her; Ct
is, therefore, submitted that ~ince the contract itself refers
to the divorce suit which the defendant Leo F. Henebry had instituted against petitioner, Jeanette S. Henebry, and was
11 * entered into *before Jeanette S. Henebry had instituted
her suit for a divorce from Leo F. Henebry, it was, therefore, void as to public pdicy. 17 Am. Jur. 156 ~ 407.
"The rule is well established that any agreement
whether between husband and wife or between either and
a third person intended to facilitate or promote the pro..curement of a divorce is contrary to public policy and
void.
'It is well established that agreements between bus··
band and wife which are intended to facilitate or promote
the procurement of a divorce are contrary to public policy
and unenforceable. Accordingly, agreements: for alimonv,
or other provision. fot the wife's future maintenan~e. en-
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tered into for the purpose of promoting or materially_ tending to facilitate the procurement of a divorce are illegal.·'
While it is true that in the decree of December 2, 193 2.
granting petitioner a divorce from bed and board, there is a
recital wherein it was decreed that the .contract dated May 28,
I 93 2, was approved, ratified and confirmed in lieu and instead
of decreeing to defendant temporary and permanent alimony.
this decree further states that the defendant, by said contract.
did make certain provisions, therein appearing, for the support
and maintenance of the petitioner.
In other words, the decree of December 2, I 93 2, adoptt;
the provisions of the contract in fixing, until the further
order of the Court, the amount the petitioner is to
1 2 * * receive for ·her mainter;ance and support.
Subsequent decrees entered in this cause plainly show that
it was the intenti'c-n of the parties· that application could be
made to the Court from time to time to increase or decrease
the amount of alimony awarded in the decree of De.cembee. 2.
1932.
The next decree in connection with alimony was entered
on June 1 2, 193 3. Pertinent parts are quoted as follows:
"Upon .consideration whereof and it appearing by a
decree formed y entered herein, this Court confirmed a contract wherein. Leo F. Henebry agreed to pay unto Jeanette
Szlapka Henebry the sum of $40.00 for her own maintenance and support * * *. And this decree shall not affect or impair the liability of Leo F. Henebry to .continue
to pay unto Jeanette Szlapka Henebry the sum of $40.00
per month for her use, suppport and maintenance, as is
prescribed in said ccintract and decree; and the motion of
Jeanette Szlapka Henebry that saiy allowance be in.creased
is hereby overruled * * * *."
The next decree after June I 2, I 93 3, was a decree entered
on June 25, 1934. This decree denied Jeanette Szlapka Henebry an increase of money in the allowan.ce sought but did in crease her alimony by directing Leo F. Henebry to pay off the
· balance which Jeanette S. Henebry owed on the purchase 'Cf ;,1
frigidaire.
·

IO
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*As aforesaid, this matter is before the Court based en a
petition to increase the amount of support and maintenance awarded by decree of October 22, 1934, in which an a
vinculo divorce was awarded your petitioner. I quote from
petition as follows:
"that several years after the entry of said decree it became
evident to your petitioner that your petitioner and her
said two children. could not live on said amount so decreed
her, whereupon your petitioner threatened to· apply to, this
Court for relief, as a result of which said Leo F. Henebry agreed to, and did for some nine years, pay your petitioner the sum of $ 13 5.00 per month, and additional
money tc1 said daughter of your petitioner."
This allegation in said petition has not been denied by defendant, but by his demurrer admitted.
As shown by this petition now before the Court, after
the entry of the decree of October 22, I 934, your petitioner
threatened to apply to the Court for an increase in alimony
and maintenance money for her children, and as a result the
defendant agreed to and has for some nine years, paid your petitioner tde sum of $ 1 3 5. oo per month, a:s well as additi:nal
money to one of his daughters.
In paragraph 5 of the demurrer the said Lee: F. Henebry
claims that by reason. of .amendment of Section 5111 of
14 * the Acts *Assembly of 1944, this court cannot enlarge
or increase the sum awarded in lieu of alimony by virtm:
of the fact that said contract of May 28, 193 2, was in legal
effect filed with the pleadings or depositions in this .cause, and
no objection was raised by the said Jeanette Szlapka Henebry
prior· to the entry of the decrees of December 3, 1932, and
October 22, 1934, but on the contrary the said Jeanette Szlapka
Henebry expressly requested the court to approve the said con··
tract.
Section 5 1 1 1 was amended in 1944, and effective as of
June, 1944, by inserting the following provision:
"provided however, if a stipulation or contract signed by
the party to whom such relief might otherwise be awarded
is filed with the pleadings or depositions, then no decree
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_or order directing-the payment of alimony, suit money, or
counsel fee shall be entered except in accordance with that
stipulation or contract, unless such party raise objection
thereto prior to en try of the decree.''
The defendant takes the position that the above amendment tells the court in. positive terms that it cannot nc·w enter a
decree except in accordance with the terms of the contract of
May 28, 193 2. This position is untenable for the following
reasons:
15* *THE CONTRACT· HAS NEVER BEEN FILED
WITH THE PLEADINGS OR DEPOSITIONS AS
CONTEMPLATED BY THE 1944 AMENDMENT
TO SECTION 5 1 1 1 OF THE CODE
Defendant's demurrer raised the question whether or not
the contract dated May 28, I 93 2, has been filed with the
pleadings or depositic,ns in this case. Counsel for Mrs. Henebry takes the position that it has not been filed as contemplated
by the 1944 amendment.
Citing Words and Phrases,, Vol. 3, page 1381, ''The
word "file" referring to papzrs in judicial proceedings usually
means to place ,them in the custody of the clerk Of' court and
among the court records, "Filing originally signified placing
, papers on a thread or wire for safe keepin.g.
In the sense of a statute requiring the filing of a paper or
document, it i~ "filed" when delivered to and received by the
proper officer to be kept on file. The word canies with it th~
idea of permanent preservation of the thing sc• delivered and
received that it may become a part of the public record. Crawley v. Farmers State Bank of Yama I 23 P. (2nd) 26. See also
Armstrong v. State Okla. 95 P. (2) 919.
Words 8 Phrases Vol. 1 6, page 5 3 1, etc. To file means
16* to place on file. ·or more generally to dep~·sit papers *in official custody or receive them officially for orderly systematic safe keeping. State v. Lewis La: 22 So. 3 28.
There can be no ''filing" of a paper in a legal sense, except
by its delivery to an official who.:e duty it is to file papers and
who is required to keep and maintain an office or other public
place for their deposit, and the paper must either be delivered
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personally to such officer with the intent that the same shall be
filed by him or .delivered at the place where the same should be
filed. McIntosh v. Palmer 48 P. (2) 815 - Oki.
A paper is filed with the clerk of court when it is delivered
to him for that purpose.. Nor.th/and v~ Lincoln National Lifo
42 N. E. 2nd 41 -46.
Certainly the wntract has not be~n placed with the papers
as counsel for the petitioner, and petitioner herself, has had to
rely on the generosity of the counsel for the defendant for :
copy of the contract of May 28, 193 2.
The effort of defendant tc, file, on April 21, 1945, the
contract of May 28, I 93 2, in the proceedin.gs is an admission
that the contract was never heretofore filed with the papers as
contemplated by the 1944 amendment to Section 5 111 of the
Code. of Virginia.
THE CONTRACT RELIED ON BY THE DEFENDANT
IS NOT A PART OF OR INCORPORATED IN THE
A VINCULO DECREE OF OCTOBER 22, 1934, AND
DOES NOT COME WITHIN THE PROVISIONS .
OF THE 1944 AMENDMENT TO
SECTION 5111
17* * As before stated, the contract c•f May 28, 193 2, is not a
part of any decree herebefore entered by the Court, and,
certainly not a part of the a vinculo decree of October 22, I 93 4.
The amendment of 1944 to Section 5 I I I says that a .contract
or stipulation in order tc! be effective must be filed with the
pl~adings or depositions. In allowing alimony in the decre2
of October 22, 1934, no reference to any contract was made.
On the contrary, it was adjudged, ordered and decreed that
Leo F. Henebry pay to Jeanette Szlapska Henebry the sum of
$40.00 per month for her own maintenance and support.
THE 1 944 AMENDMENT TO SECTION 5 1 1 1 IS NOT
RETROACTIVE AND TO CONSTRUE IT SO
WOULD BE UNCONSTITUTIONAL

In order to adopt the contention of the defendant, the
terms of the contract of May 28, 193 2 would be forever binding upon your petitioner when in fact she could have had no
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ki,.owledge of the provisions of the 1944 amendment to ·Section
511 ~ at time said contract was executed.
The amendment is
certainly net retroactive so as to now preclude your petitioner
from raising any objections to the entry of a decree adjudicating alimony except in accordance with the terms of the contract.
Not a word is said in the amendment of 1 944 to indicate that
it is to be retroactive or retrospective, and as said by Judge
Gregc·ry in the Eaton case "to be retroactive or retrospective
the intent must be plainly manifest in the statute.
18* *The 1944 amendment of Section. 5111 surely.gives the
petitioner the right to raise objection to any decree to be
now entered, incorporating by virtue of iaid amendment, the
said contract of May 28, 19 3 2. Timely objection to, the belated taking of evidence in connection with, and the filing of
the contra.ct of May 28, 193 2, with the papers in the cause,
was made by your petitioner.

Assuming for sake of arnument that the contract in ques- ·
tion was filed with the papers, the Trial Court has, shown by
its various decrees that up until its decree of April 22, 1945, it
was under'Stood that both parties had the right to apply to the
Court for modification of the alimony award. The Trial
Court now is c.f the opinion that· because of the amendment of
Section 5 111 any agreement heretofore· made by the parties
covering alimony is, however, binding on the Court. It is submitted that such holding is unconstitutional as it forces the
parties to abide by an agreement for alimony, which was entered into without the parties intending it to become forever
binding on them.
PURPOSE OF 1 944 AMENDMENT SECTION 5 1 1 I
The 1944 amendment was inserted to correct· a practice of
some courts which had insisted on entering decrees in
19* *which the court awarded alimony, suit money, and attorney's fees in utter disregard and against the wishes of
the party to whom relief was being awarde?.
As explained by Honorable Frank P. Moncure, the amendment was net to tie the court's hands so as to make any contract for alimony forever binding upon the parties but only to
have the court adopt the agreement of the parties into a decree
which the court was then entering. The other provisions of
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Section 5 I I I giving the court pc,wer upon petition of either
party, to increase, decrease or cause to cease any alimony that
may thereafte1: accrue, whether the same has been heretofore or
hereafter awarded, as the circumstances may make proper, were
not meant to be abrogated by this amendment, but were to remain in full force and effect so as to allc,w the court full power
in fixing alimony that was to accrue.
ALIMONY NOT SUBJECT TO BINDING CONTRACT
It is stated in petitioner's depositions that it is her wish
that the contract be carried out, provided it meets with the approval of the court, but here again the contract is not filed.
Even if the cc,ntract were to be conddered by the Court
*as a part of the pleadings or depositions, that part of
the wntract awarding alimony cannot tie the hands of the
Court forever and a day. It will be noted that the contract in
question attempts to adjudicate the property rights and all
claims for supp:,rt, maintenance and alimony. The Court now
is only dealing with the question of alimony. A decree for
alimony is not founded on contract but on the natural and legal
duty of the husband to support the wife. Capell v. Capell, 1 64
Va. 45, I 78 S. E. 894, citing Audubqn v. Sherfeldt, I 8 ~ U. S.
575, 21 S. Ct. 735, 45 L. Ed. 1009. Also see Cecil v. Cecil.
20*

The weight of authority is that the contract becomes, as
to alimony, a part of the decree of the Court, whose powers
the parties c~nn.ot contract a\vay. 17 Va. Law Review, page·
94.
The case of Gloth v. Gloth, 154 Va. 511, 153 S. E. 879.
de.cided by Judge Epes in I 930, contains exhaustive treatment
on the nature and history of alimony. Beginning with thic::
decision it is interesting to note the steps taken by the legisla ture to liberalize the provisions of Section 5 111 of the Code
and the decisions of the court in connection therewith.
In the Gloth case, decided in 1930, the court had under
consideration. a separation contract between the husband anJ
wife, which contract contains provisions for the mainte21 *nance of *the wife and minor child of the parties, amount·
ing to an agreement as to the amount which should periodically be paid to the wife for the support and maintenance of
herself and minor child, and an agreement to ask the _court to
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adopt these agreed provisions as its judgment and to order
such payments to be made .. The court held (a) that, under the
provisions of Section 5 111 prevailing at that time ( 1930),
when alimony is awarded to a wife in a decree granting her a
divorce a mensa et thoro from her husband, that the amount
thereafter may be changed or modified by the court to. meet
changed conditions of the parties subsequently arising, cir the
decree, in so far as it provides for the future payments of ali. mony, be revoked for just cause; {b) that the contract they incorporated in the decree a mensa did not deprive the court of
its power thereafter tc. revoke, change, modify its ·judgment
and de.cree with reference thereto, nor operate to require the
continuation of these payments ~hould the court revoke,
change or modify its decree.
Of course, it will be noted that a holding of this case could
apply only to ari a mensa decree.
·
The court held in the case of Brinn v. Brinn, 147 Va. 217,
137 S. E. 503, decided March 1927, that since alimony awarded in an a vinculo decree is strictly a creature of statute, no
power inheres in the courts to modify such a decree, and the
decree is incapable of mc,dification unless this power
22 * *is specifically reserved to the· court in the decree.
Following this decision the legislature saw fit to liberalize
Section 5 I II in 1934, Acts 1934, c. 3 29, by providing that
the courts might thereafter alter and modify any decree of ali-·
many. It was no doubt apparent to the legislature that, re ..
gardless of the prcceeding in which it is granted, the purpose
of alimony is always the same-the support by the husband
of his former wife as [;he may require and as he can afford-and
it was their intent to remedy the anomalous situation whereby
alimony in an mensa ·decree might be adjusted according to the
equities of the situation, but that alimony awarded in an .:1
vinculcj decree was immutable. After this amendment in 1934,
the Supreme Court in the case of Golderos v. Golderos, 169
Va. 496, 194 S. E. 706, decided January I 938, held that the
statute as thus amended should not operate retrospectively, bm
should apply only to alimony awarded after the amendment.
.
It will be observed that at this point alimony in an a vinculo decree. was on precisely the same footing as that. in an a
mensa decree with one exception; if the a vinculo decree awarding alimony was entered prior to the amendment in 1 934, it
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could not be altered unless a provision for alteration was- in·
eluded in the decree. It should be borne in mind that the pertinent statutes have never· differentiated between the two types
of alimony, although our courts have regularly decided
23 * *that the one was sµsceptiable to .change and the other
immutable.

In 193 8, the legislature further amended Section 5 111 so
as to allow modification of an alimony decree "whether the
same has been heretofore or hereatfer awarded." The effect o,f
this last amendment was to wipe out the last remaining difference between a mensa and a vinculo alimony, and to clothe the
courts with the power to modify any decree of alimony upon
proof by either party that such change is reasonable and fair.
In the case of EatOti.' v. Davis, 176 Va. 330, 1o S. E. (2d)
893, decided after the 1938 amendment, Justice Gregory stated
that the question ro be decided was "whether the General Assembly may enact legislation permitting a prior final decree for
alimony payable monthly for the joint lives of the parties,
and containing no reservation, tc, be reopened and the question
of alimony again inquired into and further unaccrued payments increased or decreased to meet the changed conditions of
the parties." In a most able opinion the court decided that the
case could be reopened and that the amendment of 193 8 was
constitutional. In the opinion, Justice Gregory further said:
"The right to support and maintenance or alimonr
is such a varying thing that its ascertainment never should
be absolutely final as to future instalments. Absolute inflexibility ought not tc· obtain..
'These considerations must have been in the minds
24 * *of the members of the General Asrembly when they
conferred upon the courts, by the amendment of 1938 to
Code, Section 5 1 1 1, the power to repoen. the question of
alimony; even though it had been fixed by a final decree,
and to readjust future unaccrued periodic payments.
'Our conclusion is that alimony to accrue in future
monthly instalments, though fixed by a final decree, is not
a vested prcperty right; therefore the legislature had the
·power to enact the amendment of 193 8 authorizing the
courts to increase, decrease, or cause to cease altogether any
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alimony 'that may thereafter accrue whether the same has
been heretofore or hereafter awarded.' ''
This ruling does not abridge any vested right of either
party but affects only their future rights.
CONCLUSION

ln conclusion it is submitted that the petition is sufficent
in law and the demurrer to it should be overruled, and the
motion to strike it out should be denied. The contract of May
28, I 93 2, is not a part of the proceding-is not a contract for
payments in lieu of alimc·ny. Section. 5 I 11 of the Code o'f Virginia, as amended through 1944, gives the court complete jurisdiction in fixing alimony and subsequently adjusting the same
to meet the changed conditions of the_ parties.
PRAYER
Your petitioner prays that an appeal may be awarded to
25 * *the decree complained of in the foregoing petition, and
that said decree may be reviewed and reversed.
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY RULE 9
Counsel for the petitioner states that a copy of this petition was, on the 18th day of August, ·1945, delivered to Fred
B. Gentry, opposing counsel in the trial court and that this.
petition was delivered to the Honorable H. B. Gregory, Judge
of this court, and further should an appeal be awarded, this
petition is adopted as the opening brief on behalf of the complainant.
ORAL HEARING REQUESTED ON PETITION
Counsel for petitioner desires to state orally the reasons
for reviewing the decisions complained of, and request that opportunity be afforded therefor.
Respectfully submitted,
JEANETTE SZLAPKA HENEBRY,
By J. T. ENGLEBY, JR.,
Counsel
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26* *JOSEPH T. ENGLEBY, JR.,
Counsel,
Roanoke, Virginia.
Roanoke, Virginia, August r 8, r 945, I, Joseph T. Engle~
by, Jr., attorney practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals·
of Virginia, certify that in my opinion, that there is error in
the decree entered on the 21st day of April, 1945, in the Court
of Law and Chancery for the City of Roanoke, Virginia,
against Jeanette Szlapka Henebry, in favor of Leo F. Henebry,
as set forth in the foregoing petition, for which the same should
be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
JOSEPH T. ENGLEBY, JR.
Filed before me this r 8 day of August, 1945.
H.B.GREGORY
September 5,
Bond $300.

r 945.

Appeal awarded by the Court.

M.B.W.
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RECORD
page

2

r Virginia:

Pleas before the Honorable A. H. Hopkins, sitting
by designation in the place and stead of the Honorable Beverley
Berkeley, Judge of the Court of Law and Chancery for the
City of Roanoke, Virginia, on the Twenty First day of April,
One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty Five, (A. D. 1945) .
1.:eo F. Henebry
vs.
Jeanette S. Henebry

Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: On the r 5th
day o.f March, 193 2, the complainant, Leo F. Henebry, sued
out of the Clerk's Office of the Court of Law and Chancery
of the City of Roanoke, his chancery summons against the re-·
spondent, Jeanette S. Henebry, returnable to the Se.cond May ..
1932, Rules for said Court, which summons was duly ex·ecuted
on said defendant, by the Sergeant c,f said City and returned to
and filed in said Clerk's Office, as prescribed by law. And on
the 3rd day of June, 193 2, filed his bill, which is in the words
and figures following, to-wit:
page 3

r

BILL

\

To the Honorable Beverley Berkeley, Judge of said Court:
Humbly complaining your orator, Leo. F. Henebry,
would respectfully show unto your Honor:
(r) That on the 25th day of January, 1921, your orator was lawfully married in the City of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, unto the defendant Jeanette Szlapka Henebry.
(2)
That two children were born unto said marriage>
to-wit: Lucille Frances Henebry, who is n.cw ten years of
age and Julia Ann Henebry, who is now nine years of age.
(3)

That both your orator and the defendant are domi-
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ciled in and are and have been actual bona fide residents of this
State for at least one year preceding the commencement of this
suit, and both ycur orator and the defendant are domiciled in
and are actual bona fide residents of this State and of the City
of Roanoke, Virginia, within the jurisdiction of your Honor's
Court at the time of the bringing of this suit and both your
Orato•r and the defendant last cohabited in the City of Roa·
noke, Virginia.
(4) That since the aforesaid marriage and for a period
of some two years prior to the institution of this suit the defendant has been guilty .of such numerous acts of cruelty toward your orator as made your orator's life with said defend·
ant unbearable and necessitated your orator moving from the
house which had theretofore been occupied by your orator.
the defendant and their children. That being under such stress
and compulsion your c·rator accordingly on or about
page 4 ~ the 12th day of March, 1932, moved away from
the house which he and the defendant had been occ:upying and took up his residence elsewhere within the City of
Roanoke.
WHEREFORE, your orator being without a remedy save
in a Court of equity where matters of this nature are alone and
properly cognizable prays that Jeanette Szlapka Henebry be
made a party defendant to this bill and required to answer the
same, but answer under oath is hereby expressly waived; that a
divor.ce a mensa et thoro be granted unto your orator from said
defendant; that the .custody of said children be awarded unt'J
your orator, and that he may have such other, further and gen·
eral relief as his cause may require and a:s to equity may seem
meet.
A_nd he will ever pray, etc.
LEO F. HENEBRY.
By Counsel.
FUNKHOUSER, APPERSON and WHITTLE,
Counsel for Orator.
Endorsement found on back:
Received .June 3, 193 2 and filed
LENA MILLS, Deputy qerk.
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ANSWER
The answer of Jeanette Szlapka Henebry to a bill of complaint filed against her in the Court of Law and Chancery for
the City of Ro,anoke, Vir·ginia, by Leo F. Henebry.
The respondent reserving to herself the benefit of all just
exceptions to the said bill of complainant for answer thereto,
or to so much thereof, as she is advised that it is mapage 5 ~ terial that she give answer, answers arid says:
( 1) Respondent admits that she was married to the
complainant as set forth in said bill, that there were two chil ·
dren born unto said marriage, as stated in said bill, and that
both the complainants and your respondent are domiciled in
and are and have been bona fide residents of this State for .it·
least one year preceeding the commencement of this suit, and
· that both the complainant and respondent are domiciled in and
are actual bona fide residents of this State and of the City of
Roanoke, Virginia, as stated in said bill.
(2) Respondent denies any acts of cruelty towards the
complainant, as stated in said bill, but states that the complainant did on or about the I 2th day of March, 1932, move away
from his home leaving your respondent and his two children in
the home formerly occupied by the complainant and 'his· family
and took up his residence elsewhere within the City of Roanoke.

( 3) Respondent further says that she performed all of
the duties of a wife and that notwithstanding this, the complainant deserted and abari:ded your respondent and al though,
urged to return, has failed and refused to do so.
Now, having fully answered the complainant's bill, this
respondent prays that the relief asked for in her cross bill this
day filed be granted.
JEANETTE SZLAPKA HENEBRY,
J. S. SHERERTZ,
Counsel
Endorsement found on back:
Filed by leave of Court
July 25, I 93 2.
W. H. CARR, Deputy Clerk.
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CROSS-BILL

To the Honorable Law and Chancery Court of the City of
Roanoke, Virginia:
Your complainant, Jeanette Sziapka Henebry respectfully
represents:
That on the .... day of June, I 93 2, Leo F. Henebry filed
a bill of complainant in this .court against your complainant,
wherein he sets forth that he married your complainant on the
25th day of January, 1921, in the City of Philadelphia, Pa.,
that there were two children born unto said marriage, to-wit:
Lucille Frances Henebry, who is now ten years of age, and
Julia Anne Henebry, who is now nine years of age; that both
your complainant and Leo F. Henebry are· domiciled in and
have been actual bona fide residents of this State for at 'ieast
one year preceeding the commencement of th.is suit and both
your complainant and the said Leo F. Henebry are dcmiciled
in and are actual bona fide residents of this State and of the
City of Roanoke, Virginia, at the time of the bringing of this
suit, and that they last cohabited in the City of ·Roanoke, Virginia; and that since the aforesaid marriage and for a pericd of
some twq_ years prior to the institution of this suit, your complainant had been guilty of numerous acts of cruelty towards
the said Leo F. Henebry; had made his life with the said defendant miserable and necessitated his· leaving the
page 7 ~ house which had theretofore been occupied. by him
and your complainant and their children; that under
such stress and compulsion, he accordingly on or about the
I 2th day of March, 193 2, moved away from said house, which
he and your complainant had been occupying, and took up his
residence elsewhere within the City of Roanoke, and therefore.
prayed for a divorce a mensa et thoro.
And your complainant appeared and answered the -said bill
and the issue was duly joined, but no notice of depositions has
been served upon your complainant.
But your complainant respectfully represents that the
cause for the separation of the parties to this bill was wrongly
stated and she denies that she has been guilty of cruelty to th~
said Leo F. Henebry, but on the other hand, your complainant states that the said Leo F. Henebry deserted your complainant and his two children, by leaving his home on the 12th
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day of Mar.ch, r 93 2, and although he was urged and invited
to return, has failed and refused to do so having taken his abode ·
at his mother's home in the City of Roanoke, Virginia, and
'bas failed and refused to live with his wife and children since
·
the r 2th day of March, r 9 3 2.
Wherefore, your complainant prays that she be granted a
divorce from the bonds c.f matrimony created by said marriage; that the sc;tid Leo F. Henebry Be made a defendant to this
bill and be required to answer the same, but answer under oath
is hereby expressly waived; that proper process may issue; that
all proper orders and decrees may be made, and entered; that
reasonable cost mo0:ey and counsel fee may be paid by said Leo
F. Henebry in this case; that the prcperty rights between the
parties may be determined; that the .care and custody
page 8 r of said children may be awarded to your complaip.ant; that it be decreed that the said children shall remain with your complainant; that it be decreed that the said
Leo F: Henebry shall pay to your compainant as permanent
alimony, monthly, so long as your complainant and the said
Leo F. Henebry shall live, such sums of money as to the court
may seem right and proper; that it be decreed that the said Leo
F. Henebry shall furnish such means as shall be necessary and
proper for the maintenance, support and education of said
children as long as they, or either of them, shall remain under
the age of 2 r and unmarried; and that your complainant ma,_..
have such other and further relief in the premises as the nature
of her case may require, or to equity shall seem meet.
JEANETTE SZLAPKA HENEBRY,
By J. S. SHERERTZ,
Counsel.
Endorsement found on back:
Filed by leave of Court July 25, r 93 2.
W. H. CARR, Deputy Clerk.
GROUNDS FOR NOTICE
The undersigned, gives for her grounds for in.crease in the
amount awarded by this Court, at the June, I 93 3 term thereof, the following:
( r) The undersigne,d will ask leave of the Court to read
the prepared Hatement, prepared solely by hertelf, a ccpy of
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which is hereto attached and made a part hereof.
page 9

~

(2) The undersigned will prove that the increased living expenses makes it impossible to live in the
proper standard on the amount allowed by this Court. She
will show that there is a general increase of all living expenses.
since the date of the last hearing in this case.

( 3) She will ask the Court to make the allowance to her
and the children named in this case. based upon the follo.wing
items and amounts, in keeping with the necessities and standing of herself and two children:
Rent ....................... ·.... ·.· ....... . $ 27.50
Electric light, sewing machine. washing machine. iron,
6.oo
vacuum, radio and appliances ............. .
Telephone. four party . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.50
I.00
Fire Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Replacement Fund ......................... .
7.50
Groceries ................................ .
50.00
Milk ................................... .
7.50
-Gas, hot water ............................ .
5.00
20.00
Clothes and shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cleaning and laundry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.50
School. High School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
2.00
Newspaper. Literary Digest, Good Housekeeping ...
Woman's Club. Thursday Morning Music Club.
Senior and Junior Y. W. C. A., and Scouts . . . .
3.00
Church and donations ...................... .
5.00
Doctor. dentist, drugs, oculist glasses ........... .
10.00
Recreation ................................ .
5.00
Vacation fund. two and one-half fares ......... .
7.50
Lucille's passes ............................ .
4.50
$1.25 each for transportation for Julia and myself ..
2.50
Frigidaire payment ........................ .
7.50
Total ................ ·......... $186.50
She will show that she has practiced the utmost economy
on the allowance made by this Court, but in spite of her ef. forts, doctor's bills amounting to approximately $41.00 and
.clothing bills amounting to $20.00 remain unpaid; that in the
original agreement. Mr. Henebry was supposed to make an allowance of $5.00 per month for the purchase of a
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Frigidaire to take the place of the one which he
took in the settlement between the parties; and the
undersigned, on. account of the reduced allowance is now
$15.00 behind with the payments on the Frigidaire purchased
by her in accordance with the original understanding; that one
of the daughters, Julia, is now in. need of special denistry work,
which will · require special \Services, with appropriate charges:
that Dr. Charles Young, has advised the undersigned that her
daughter, Lucille, will require an examination and possible
change of glasses twice a year, to safe guard her sight and
health.
(4) The undersigned states that she has no funds with
which to pay counsel fees, and will c\Sk that Leo F. Henebrybe required to pay a reasonable attorney'~- fee to her Attorney.

(5) The undersigned believes that Leo F. Henebry is
able and should be required to pay more· than the amount
. which has been allowed by this Court, and the undersigned will
ask the Court that the said Leo F. Henebry produce his personal ba·nk bcok or books, bank statements and cancelled
checks, showing all receipts and disbursements since the last
hearing in this matter; also, all income from stock, salary and
all other income.
,
( 6) The undersigned will request, or have summoned,
the President of Henebry ~ Son, Incorporated, to show what
amounts have been paid by the said Cc:rporation to Leo F.
Henebry since the last ·hearing in this case to the present time,
and such other matter as may be relevant to the employ_ment of
Leo F. Henebry by said Corporation.
Respectfully,
JEANETTE SZLAPKE HENEBRY,
By J. S. SHERERTZ,
Her Attorney.
Endorsement found on back:
Filed June 25, 1934.
R. J. WATSON, Clerk.
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GROUNDS OF DEFENSE TO
MOTION FILED BY JEANETTE
SZLAPKA HENEBRY, APRIL
11TH, 1934

The undersigned, Leo F. Henebry, for grounds of defense
to the· motion filed by Jeanette Szlap~a ·Henebry in. this cause
on April 11th, 1934, says:
( 1) . That the pr.epared statement referred to in Paragraph ( 1) of complainants motion is irr~levant to the issues
raised by said motion.
(2)
That sometime prior to• the June, 1933 Term of
this Court the complainant made a motion similar to that presently made and the undersigned defendant made a motion to.
the effect that the allowance heretofore made by this Court to
the complainant for the use and benefit o,f her infant daughters
be reduced. This defendant contended that his financial condition at the time of said motion had not improved to an. extent which justified an increase of ·said allowance to the complainant, but on the contrary his financial condition was such
that justified a decrease of said allowance; that upon the issue
so joined between the complainant and the undersigned defendant, evidence was introduce.cl both on behalf of the complain ant and the· undersigned defendant a~d their respective .contentions were fully presented to this Court by s-aid parties in person and by their respective attorneys; that upon a full and
. complete hearing of said contentions and the evidence introduced in support thereof and the argument of counsel
page

I 2

r

this Court came to the conclusion. that the com-

plainant was not entitled to an increase of such al lowan.ce, but on the contrary that the defendant was entitled
to a decrease thereof; that at the June I 933 Term of this Court
a decree was entered carrying into effect the Court's then decision and since s·aid time the parties hereto have acted thereunder and pursuant thereto; by reason of all of which this defendant says that all matters in controversy affecting said allowance to and including the time of the entry oif the said d~ cree at the June I 93 3 Term of this Court were fully determined
and adjudicated and since no appeal was taken from said decree the matters adjudicated and determined to said time cannot
be now re-opened or re-heard.·
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(2)
The defendant says that it is his desire to furnish
all of the means of support for his infant daughters that his
financial condition permits, but this defendant says that since
the entry of said decree his financial condition has not changed
to such an extent as would justify an increase of the allowance
provided in the decree of said June 1933 Term and that he will
oppose the increase of such allowance on the grounds herein
set out.
LEO F. HENEBRY,
By
His Attorneys.
Endorsement found on back:
Filed June 25, r 934.
·R. J. WATSON, Clerk.
PETITION OF JEANETTE S. HENEBRY
Your petitioner, Jeanette S. Henebry, respectfully
3 ~ represents unto. Your Honor that by decree entered in the above styled chancery cause on the r 2th
day of June, r 93 3, your petitioner was awarded a decree of divorce a vinculo from the said Leo F. Henebry; that by the provisions of said decree your petitioner was awarded the surrr of ·
$40.00 per month alimony, and the sum of $60.00 per month
maintenance money for their two children; that several years
after the entry of said decree it became evident to your peti.- ·
tioner that your petitioner a'nd her said two children could not
live on ~aid amount so decreed her, whereupon your petitioner
threatened to apply to this Court fqr relief, as a.result of which
said Leo F. Henebry agreed to, and did f.or some nine years,
pay your petitioner the sum c.f $ r 3 5 .oo per month, and additional money to s~id dau.g}Jter of your petitioner.
page

I

\

. Your petitioner avers that on or about the first part of
June r 944, said Leo F. Henebry wrote your petitic11er that he
was reducing said monthly allowance from said agreed amount
of $ r 3 5.00 to $75.00 for the remainder of the year and with
no provision thereafter.
Your petitioner alleges that it is impossible for her to live
on as little as $75.00 per month; that said Leo F. Henebry is
now making at least $1,000.00 per month, and is practically
the owner of four jewelry stores, all of which _are netting said
Leo F. Henebry a substantial income; that both your petitioner
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and the said Leo F. Henebry occupy a prominent place in their
community.
Your petitioner alleges that when said original amount of
alimony and maintenance money wais awarded the said Leo F.
Henebry represented he was making less than $200.00 per
month. You rpetitioner had to scrimp and deny herself in
every way to support and maintain herself and her two children
even though the said Leo F. Henebry did later by
page 14 r agreement, supplement said amount.
Your petitioner alleges and so avers that the said
Leo F. Henebry occupies a very substantial p'osition socially in
his community, has a very lucrative income from his four
stores; that your petitioner is not well and is constantly under
the doctor's care, and that with the greatest of frugality, your
petitioner cannot live in a comfortable manner under an allowance of $20~.oo per mo nth.
1

Your petitioner alleges that the amount heretofore awarded your petitioner was not a fair, just or sufficient allowance;
was made while your petitioner was sick and thinking more
of her children than herself.
·
WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays that this cause be
reopened; that the said Leo F. Henebry be required to pay your
petitioner a fair, just and reasonable amount, which your petitioner avers .is in the neighborhood of $275.00 per month; and
that your petitioner be granted all such further, and other gen ·
eral relief as in equity shall seem meet.
And your petitioner will ever pray.

JEANETTE S. HENEBRY,
By J. T. ENGLEBY, JR.,
Counsel.
Endorsement found on back:
Filed September 6,

1 9 3 4.

R. J. WATSON, Clerk.
page 15 ~

PETITION

Honorable Beverley Berkeley, Judge of said Court:
Your petitioner respectfully rep·resen ts:
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That she was the complainant in a cross bill· in a certain
chancery cause in this Honorable Court, wherein Leo F. Henebry was the defendant;
That a decree was entered in the said cause decreeing to.
yo.ur petitioner a divorce a mensa et thoro:
That· your petitioner has. not lived with the said Leo F.
Henebry since the said decree was entered, nor has a reconciliation been effected, and, there is no possibility of a reconciliation between your petitioner and the said Leo F. Henebry;
That said cause was removed from the docket, with leave
reserved by your petitioner to petition this Honorable Court to
reinstate upon the docket for t.uch f~rther and 0 ther decrees as
was authorized by law;
·
1

That your petitioner is now entitled .to a final decree,
granting her a divorce a vinculo matrimonii.
IN CONSIDERATION, WHEREOF, you.r petitioner
prays that this, case may be reinstated upon the docket and that
the said divorce a mensa et thoro may be merged into a divorce
a binculo matrimonii, and that a decree a vinculo matrimonii
be granted.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
JEANETTE SZLAPKA HENEBRY,
By J. S. SHERERTZ,
Counsel.
Legal service of the within petition is accepted this rst
day of September, r 934.
LEO.F.HENEBRY
Endorsement found on back:
Filed Sept. 6, r 934, by leave of court.
R. J. WATSON. Clerk.
page r 6 ~
.

DEMURRER AND MOTION TO
STRIKE OUT AND DISMISS

The said defendant, Leo F. Henebry, to the cross bill of
the complainant, Jeanette Szlapka Henebry, asserted against
him in this cause, says that the petition of the said Jeanette
Szlapka Henebry filed herein by leave of court on July 15,
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1944 is not sufficient in law and should be dismissed for the!
following reasons:

(I) That heretofore, to-wit, that is to, say on. May 28.
93 2 after the said Leo F. Henebry had instituted a suit for divor.ce against the said Jeanette Szlapka Henebry, the said pprties entered into a certain contract in writing signed with their
seals and acknowledged, wherein they agreed upon a property
settlement between them, and wherein. in said contract they also
agreed that the said Leo F. Henebry would pay unto the said
Jeanette Szlapka Henebry the sum of $40.00 per mc,nth as
long as she might live, or until her remarriage, which said sum
was to be in lieu of any and all alimony, temporary or permanent, that might or coul~ be awarded unto her in said cause,
and which said contract also .contained other provisions relating to the support and maintenance of the children of the said
parties, which provisions, however, are not germane to the issue herein now raised.
I

That thereafter the said Jeanette Szlapka Henebry filed her
answer and cross bill in this cause, seeking a decree of divo,rce
from the said Leo F. Henebry, and in due .course depositions
were taken in support of the allegations of her cross bill, and
both by he.r own counsel and by counsel for the said Lee• F.
Henebry she was asked 'if it were her desire that the said property settlement and contract of May 26, 193 2
page I 7 t should be ratified, approved and confirmed by the
court and carried out, to which she replied that
it was her de~ire, and the said contract and property settlement
was physically exhibited to her.
(2) Thereafter by decree c.f this court of December 3,
193 2, the said property settlement and contract of May 28 ..
193 2, was approved, ratified and confirmed by the .court and
in the said decree it was specifically stated that it was in all respects approved, ratified, and confirmed in lieu of, and instead
of decreeing to the defendant temporary or permanent alimony, the said Lee, F. Henebry r,epresenting and avering that
the said contract was exhibited to -the court and was considered
by said court to all intents and purposes as if formally made a
part of the record in this cause. The said Leo F. Henebry is
not now advised whether the said contract was formally filed
with the pleadings or depcsitions or not, but .says that it m2y
have been although the original does not appear to be among
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the papers in this cause. Regardless of this fact, however, the
said Leo F. Henebry says that the exhibiting of the original
contract to the said Jeanette Szlapka Henebry when her depositions were ta~en in this .cause, and her request that it be approved and ratified by the ccurt, and its subsequent appro-val
and ratification by the court by its decrees of December 3, 193 2
was the equivalent of filing said contract and property settlement with the pleadings or depositions in this cause.
(3) That thereafter by decree entered in this cause on
October 22, I 934, the said Jeanette Szlapka Henebry was
awarded a divorce from the bonds c1f matrimony from the said
Leo F. Henebry, and said final _de.cree specificaHy referred to the
prior decree of December 3, 193 2 wherein the said
page I 8 ~ contract and property agreement was ratified, ap.
proved and confirmed, and the intent of the said
decree of October 22, I 934, was to direct that the said Leo F.
Henebry should continue to pay unto the said Jeanette Szlapka
Henebry the sum of $40.00 per month in lieu of alimony as
set forth in said contract and property settlement agreement.
(4) The said Leo F. Henebry says that he has at alJ
times since the rendition of the decrees of Decem her 3, 1 9 3 2
and October 22, I 934 complied with the provisions thereof
insofar as they related to the payment of the sum of $40.00 a::;
being in lieu of alimony, and now says that the said Jeanette
Szlapka Henebry cannot file her petition, the effect of which is
to seek to annul, revoke and set a~ide and render inoperative the
contract and property settlement of May 28, 1932, or to en-large the p-rovisions of the decrees of Decem her 3, r 9 3 2 and
October 22, 1934, approving the said contract and decreeing
the sum of $40.00 per month as being in lieu of alimony, fat
to allow her to do so, and for this court tc1 now enter a decree
~etting aside the said contract,. or enlarging the provisions of
$40.00 in lieu of alimony, would in legal contemplation be
impairing the obligation and validity of the said contract of
May 28, r 932.

(5) The said Leo F. Henebry says also that under and
by virtue of the provisions of Se.ction 5 r r I of the Virginia
Code of r 942 (Michie) as amended by the Acts cf Assembly
of r 944, being Chapter 277, Page 397 of said Acts of As··
scmbly, approved March I 7, 1944. This court cannot now
enlarge or increase the sum awarded in lieu of alimony, by vir-
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Mrs. 'Jeari,ette Szlapka Hene&ry
tue of the fact that the said contract of May 28, 193 2 was in
legal e.ffect filed with the pleadings or depositions in
page I 9 r this cause, and no objection thereto was raised by
the said Jeanette Szlapka Henebry prior toi the entry of the decrees of December 3, 1932 and October 22, 1934,
but on the contrary the said Jeanette Szlapka Henebry expressly requested the court to approve the said .contract.
Therefore this demurrant says that the said petition. is not
sufficient in law and moves to strike it out and dismiss it for
the foregoing reasons, that is, that even prior to the I 944
amendment 'to Section 5 1 1 1 of the Virginia Code, the court
could _not enter any decree increasing the amount in lieu of alimony, for to do so would impair the obligation of the contract
of May 28, 193 2, and furthermore to now enter a decree in this
respect would be contrary to the express provisions of Section
5 i 11 of the Code as it now exists, for in legal contemplation
the contract was filed with the pleadings or depositions, if not
actually filed physically, as to which the said Leoi F. Henebry is
not now advised.
FRED B. GENTRY, p. d.
Endorsement found on back:
Filed by Leave of Court August 21,

I

944.

R. J. WATSON, Clerk.
DEPOSITIONS ON BEHALF OF JEANETTE SZLAPKA
HENEBRY, TAKEN ON THE 25TH DAY OF
AUGUST, 1932
MRS. JEANETTE SZLAPKA HENEBRY, the defendant, having been first duly sworn in her own behalf, testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By M.r. Sherertz:

Q.

Please state your name, age and present residence.
.
A. Jeanette Szlapka Henebry, thirty-six, 3 7 r
Walnut avenue, Southwest, Roanoke, Virginia.
page
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Mrs. Jear'lrette Szlapka Heneb'ry
Q. Are you the defendant in the bill for divorce filed by
Mr. Leo F. Henebry?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. The bill filed by Mr. Henebry recites that on the 25th
day of January, 1921, you were married to Mr. Henebry in
the city of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and that there were two
children. born unto this marriage, Lucille Frances Henebry,
who is now ten years of age. and. Julia Ann Henebry, who is
now nine years of age; are those recitals correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you and your husband lived in· the .city of Roanoke, Virginia, continuously since your marriage?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. The bill referred to recites that you have been guilty
of certain cruelties toward your husband; piease state whether
or not the allegations with respect to that cruelty are true or
not.
A. They are not true.
Q. When did Mr. Henebry leave his home the last time?
A. On March 12, 1932.
Q. Did he give any reason for leaving home at that
time?
A. He never even spoke to us.
Q. Did you invite hini to return to your home and live
there?
A. Yes.
Q. Where were you living at that time?
A. At 426 Washington avenue, Southwest.
page 2 1 ~ Q. Did he own that property?
A. Yes, sir. I thought we owned it jointly; that
was the impression I was under, but he owned it.
Q. Do you own any real estate?

A.

No.

Q. I believe you have stated that you have two children
as named before; are they living with you at the present time?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Have they lived with you ever since their birth?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you consider that you are able and competent to
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take care of those children.?
A. I certainly do.
Q. Do you want the .care and custody of those children
· to be decreed to you in this cause?
A. · Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Henebry, I here show you an agreement dated
the 28th day of May, I 93 2, between Leo F. Henebry and
Jeanette S. Henebry, written on one side of seven sheets of
paper, which is signed by you and Mr. Henebry and acknowledged before J. S. Sherertz, a Notary Public, and S. W. Hairston, a Commissioner in Chancery of the Hustings Court for the
City of Roanoke, Virginia; will you please state whether or
not that is a contract which has been entered into between you
and Mr. Henebry?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Henebry, are you willing to comply with the
contract mentioned, subject to the approval of the court?
A. Yes.
page 2 2 r Q. Both you and Mr. Henebry are now living in
and have been actual bona fide residents of this
State for at. least one year next preceding the commencement of
this suit, and you are both domiciled in and a.ctual residents
of the city of Roanoke, Virginia, within the jurisdiction of
this court at this time, are you not?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Mrs.. Henebry, if I understood you correctly, you
stated that you and your husband, Leo F. Henebry, had entered
into this contract during the pendency of this suit and during·
the time of this disagreement between you, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If I understood you correctly, it is your wish that this
contract be carried out betwee_n you and your husband, provid ..
ed it meets with the approval of the court?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Sherertz:
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Bessie Newman
Q. Do you authorize the shorthand reporter to sign your
name to this deposition?
A.. Yes, sir.

And further this deponent saith not.
MRS. JEANETTE SZLAPKE HENEBRY,
By N. R. Parrish,
Shorthand Reporter.

r BESSIE

NEWMAN, another witness of lawful
age, having been first duly sworn on behalf of the
defendant, testified as follows:

page 23

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sherertz:

I
I

I.

I

I

Q. Bessie, State your name, age and residence.
A. Bessie Newman, age twenty-three, residence, Route
I, Salem, Virginia.
Q. Do you know Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Henebry?
A. Yes, s.ir.
.
Q. Have you lived with them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you live at their home as a maid?
A. Well, I was there about-lacked two weeks of being
there three years.
Q. While you wo,rked for Mr. and Mrs. Henebry did
you see any acts of .cruelty on. the part of Mrs. Henebry toward
Mr. Henebry?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Vlhen did Mr. Henebry leave his home?
A. He left on Saturclay morning, in March, I don.'t just
remember the date.
Q. Of this year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he tell you he was leaving the home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did he tell you that he was going away?
A. The morning before he left.
Q. Did you see him when he actually left the home?
A. Yes, sir.
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Bessie Newman
page 24

r Q.

Did Mrs. Henebry invite him to return and
live at home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he accept the invitation?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long did you live with them after Mr. Henebry
left his home?
A. Three montths.
Q. Did Mrs. Henebry continue to live at Mr. Hen.ebry's
· ·
home on Washington avenue?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where .did he live during that time?
A. Up at his mother's, I reckon.
Q. Did Mr. Henebry after this Saturday in March come
back to his Washington avenue home to live while you remained with Mrs. Henebry?
A. No, sir, he didn't.
Q. Has Mrs. Henebry had the care and custody of the
children since Mr. Henebry has been away?
A. Yesl sir.
Q. Does she make a good mother for the children?
A. Yes, sir, fine.
Q. Do you think she is competent to take care of th'ose
children?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And raise them in the manner in which they should
be raised?
A. I think so, yes, sir~
Q. During the three years that you lived with Mr. and
Mrs. Henebry, where did they live?
A. 426 Washington ~v~nue, Roanoke, Virginia.
page 25 r Q. That was their home during the entire time
that you stayed with them?
·
A. Yes, sir, it was.
Q. Do you authorize the shorthand reporter to sign your
name to this deposition?
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.
BESSIE NEWMAN,
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Mr. Leo F. Henebry
By N. R. Parrish,
Shorthand Reporter.
page 26 ~ TRANSCRIPT OF HEARING BEFORE
JUDGE A. H. HOPKINS ON
APRIL 21, 1945
By Mr. Engleby:
I object to .the reopening of this matter; there is no way
to reopen this case for the taking of any further evidence other
than what the record already shows.
Overruled.
Exception.
EVIDENCE- ON BEHALF OF COMPLAINANT
ON THE 21ST DAY OF APRIL, 1945.
MR. LEO F. HENEBRY, the complainant, a witness of
lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Gentry:
You are Mr. Leo F. Henebry?
I am.
Q. Mr. Henebry, are you the same Leo F. Henebry who
was the complainant in a divorce cause that was instituted in the
Court of Law and Chancery for the City of Roanoke on or
about June 3, 1932, in which divorce cause your then wife,
Jeanette S. Henebry, was the defendant?
A. I am.
Q. Are you the same Leo F. Henebry against whom a
cross-bill was filed in the same cause by Jeanette S. Henebry on
or about July 25, 193 2?
A. I am.
Q. Mr. Henebry, did you, on or about May 28, r 93 2,
enter into a contract or agreement with your then wife, .
Jeanette S. Henebry, covering, among other things,
page 2 7 ~ the amount that was to be paid Mrs. Henebry
Q.
A.
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either in lieu of or instead of alimony, or for her
support and maintenance, and covering also allowance for the
support of your children, and adjusting their property rights
between you?
A. I did.
By the Court:
Mr. G~ntry. all I want and all I think is proper for you
to introduce here is evidence as to the genuinency of this contract; as to whether that was in. lieu of dower, etc., that is for
the court's· construction, I think; and any interpretation of that
might be taking evidence in support of demurrer which we are
not doing here.

Q. Mr. Henebry, I hand you what purpo·rts to be a copy
of that agreement or contract entered into on May 28, 193 2,
between you and Mrs. Henebry, the contract being on 7 pages
cf legal paper of the then firm of Funkhouser, Apperson ~
Whittle, and being attached to one of their legal manuscript
backs, said contract being signed by Leo F. Henebry and
Jeanette S. Henebry, and bearing the acknowledgment of your
signature before J. S. Sherertz, Notary Public, on June 4.
193 2, and bearing the signature of Jeanette S. Henebry acknowledged before S. W. Hairston, Commissioner in Chancery
of the Hustings Ccurt of the City of Roanoke, Va., on June 4.
I 93 2. I will ask you to state if. that is: your signature to the
contract and if that is a copy of the contract or agreement which
you entered into with Mrs. Henebry on May 28, 1932 (handing paper to witness who examines it) ?
A. It is.
page 28 ~ Q. To the best of your knowledge, information
and belief and from your familiarity with this case
and with the original contract and. with that duplicate signed
contract which you now hold in your hand, is that a true and
correct copy of the original contract of May 28, 193 2, that was
exhibited tC· Mrs. Henebry when the depositio~s were taken in
this cause and which she duly signed and acknowledged?
By Mr. Engleby:
I object to the form of the question for the reason that the
witness has already testified that he did not recall any contract
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being introduced and pro?uced to Mrs. Henebry in her testimony.
By the Court:
That objection I think, goes to the witness; he knows
whether or not he can answer that question correctly. Objection overruled.
Exception.

Q.
A.

Will you please answer the question?
The question is whether or not this .contract was dis·

cussed_

Q. (Interrupting) The substance of the question is
whether O·r not that contract which you now hold in your
hand is a true and correct copy of the original contract of May
28, 193 2 that was exhibited to Mrs. Henebry when her deposition was taken in this case?
A. It is.
Q. And it is a true and correct copy of that contract then
of May 28, 1932, that you both entered into?
page 29

~

A.
Q.

kis.

Mr. Henebry are you familiar with Mrs.
Henebry' s handwriting and signature?
A. Yes, dr.
Q. I will ask you to look at her signature and state if, to
the best of your knowledge, information and belief, that iis her
signature to the copy of that contract which you now hold in
your hand?
A. (Examining contract) It is.
Q. Has that signed copy of the contract been in your
possession or in the possession of your counsel from its execution on May 28, 1932 up to the present time?
A. It has been.
Q. De, you know of your own knowledge whether or
not Mrs. Henebry or her counsel, Mr. Sherertz, or Mr. Horace
M. Fox had the original of that contract, or a copy of it, or
where the original is?
A. I don't know whether the c.riginal is, but at the time
that I got this, Mrs. Henebry got her copy-either a copy or the
original; I did not know whether I was getting the original or
a copy.
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Q. At anytime since this cause was instituted has either
Mrs. Henebry or any of her counsel ever questioned the correctness of that contract of May 28, I 93 2?
A. It has not been.
Q. Has there ever been any intimation that she was not
familiar with the terms of the contract?
A. There has not been, she was thoroughly familiar with
it.
By Mr. Engleby:
Counsel for Mrs. Engleby objects to that line of (!Uestioning
as it is immaterial and irrelevant.
'
page 3 o r Sustained.
Mr. Gentry:
That is all.
By Mr. Engleby:
Mr. Gentry, are you filing the depositions of Mr. Henebry
that were taken on March, 1945?
By Mr. Gentry:
No, I am not filing them.
\

By Mr. Engleby:
I think they are a part of the record; you notified me your notice is in the back of the depositic•ns here, I accepted service and I think they should be filed.
By the Court:

If Mr. Engleby wishes that to be filed as a part of th~
record, can you suggest why it should not be, Mr. Gentry?
By Mr. Gentry:
I can't suggest any if they want them.
By the Court:
If Mr. Engleby wishes them to be made a part of the record, we will make it a part of the record.
CROSS EXAMINATION
r'
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By Mr. Engleby:

Q. Mr. Henebry, I believe in the taking of the depositions in Mr. Gentry's office on March 2, r 945 you were asked
the question by me: "Q. Mr. Henebry you state that this
~ontract has been in your possession constantly, then .it was
never filed with the papers at all was it-the contract was never
exhibited here?'' Your answer was "You ask me if it has
,been in my possession all the time, well, my answer is that it
has been". Then question by meA. (Interrupting) Wait a minute. As I recall you asked me a question in the first part of that and then answered it
at the same time, didn't you?
Q. Yes, I am asking you if it was not my quespage 3 I r tion and was not that your answer?
A. Would you read that again.
Q. The question was "Mr. Henebry you state that this
contract had been in your possession constantly, then it was
· never filed with the papers at all was it·-the ccntract you have
exhibited here?" Your answer was "You ask me if it has
been in my possession all the time, well, my answer is that it
has been." Was that your answer to that question?
A. I will reanswer the question in. this wayQ. (Interrupting) I am just asking you was not that
your answer to that question propounded to you at that time?
A. I could not deny that as my answer to it; I am not
assuming-I was not going ·On the assumption at all that the
wntract may not have been filed by my attorney, by the Court,
before it was given to me. I have had it ever since it was given
to me at the time of the suit.
Q. That is from this record (indicating) the answer
you made to the question I propounded to you; that is corre.ct ·
isn't it?
A. I presume it to be correct from· the copy there, but 1
mean now to qualify that answer.
Q. I am not aski~g any further; I am just asking you to
answer that question-either yes or not.
By Mr. Gentry:

If your Honor please-
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By the Court:
The witness has the right to qualify that answer if he
wishes to do so.
By Mr. Gentry:
At this point I might make the observation here that 1
have examined Mr. Henebry in chief on certain questions and
Mr. Engleby is now undertaking to ask some quespage 3 2 r tions and cross examine him as to matters which I
.
have net gone into in the examination in chief. It
seems to be rather unusual sort of a procedure in view of the
fact that those depositions are not a part of the cause at this
time.
By Mr. Engleby:

If you will read back over the questions Mr. Gentry asked
Mr. Henebry, you will find he asked him practically verbatim
the same thing I have asked him.
By the Court:
The Court rules that you have the right to, examine him
with reference to those depos;itions.

Q. Mr. Henebry, I will read a question and answer here
which is taken from this last deposition and ask you if your
testimony is the same, if that is your testimony. (Reading as
follows) : "Q. Mr. Henebry, I believe you stated that you
did not recall being present at the time Mrs. Henebry' s depositions were taken. Is that correct?" Your answer is "A. I
said that I do not remember whether I was present or not."
"Q . Then of your own knowledge you do net know what
papers, if any, were produced to her, and whether or not any
papers or agreements, or contracts, were produced and shown
to her. That is correct is it n'ct?" Your answer is "A. I
hardly know how to answer that if I cannot remember positively whether I was present at the time of her signing thi:; contract. I mean, that is really the answer to your second question,
isn't it?" My question "Q. Can you state o.f your c,wn
knowledge that that contract or any copy of it was exhibited
to her at the time and moment she testified in. these original
proceedings'' Answer- "A. Will you repeat that question?''
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Question repeated) "A. I can only testify positively as to
her signature on this contract." "Q. And that
page 3 3 ~ is the contract which you have had in yo-µr possession?'' '' A. Yes.'' I believe you testified to that
in these other depositions, did you not, Mr. Henebry, as I have
read it?
A. Yes, I think that is correct.
Q. And you don't recall of your own knowledge whether
there was any contract produced to Mrs. Henebry at the time
s,he testified in the original divorce proceedings, isn't that correct, Mr. Henebry?
A. I can't say whether the contract was exhibited to her,
but I know that we discussed the contract in the presence of
Judge Berkeley and my attorney and Mrs. Henebry's attorney.
By the Court:
·
Is that a .copy of the cc.ntract that you discussed with Mrs.
Henebry in the presence of Judge Berkeley?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Engleby ( continuing) :
Q. I believe you stated you did not recall whether you
were present or not at the time Mrs. Henebry te.,.tified; is that
correct?
A. Oh, I was present.
Q. You are certain you were present at the time she testified in the divorce proceedings?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where Was that evidence taken, · where were you at
the time?
A. Taken "in the Law and Chancery Court rGoni in the
private office of Judge Berkeley.
Q. Tbe depositions then at the time Mrs. Henebry testified you say were taken in Judge Berkeley's private office in the
Law and Chancery Court room. Is that where you recall being
present at the time of taking depositions?
A. The deoositions were taken. I don't knc,w
page 34 r whether the- depositions were taken or not: I
know she testified in the case on this contract at
that time: I don't know whether any depositions were taken of
Mrs. Henebry or not.
'Q. De you recall being, present, and if so, where, at thi
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time the depositions that are filed in this .cause-at the time this
question was propound~d her about the contract-w_as taken?
A .. We discussed this contract quite thoroughly at the
hearing of the cause in Judge Berk.eley's office.
Q. But you don't recall whether or not you were present
at the time she testified and her depositions were reduced to
writing in this cause?
A. I only know what evidence she gave there. We discussed the case on its merits back and forth. Mr. Sherertz
questioned me and Mr. Apperson questioned Mrs. Henebry, as
I recall, and the cop.tract was then there, we takled about it
and agreed upon it and the Judge gave his decision.
Q. Did you testify in this case in the depositions which
were taken?
A. I am confused as to whether or net-when you arc
talking about depositions and where you are talking about the
hearing of the case.
Q. I ask you whether the original depositions...-and your
testimo.ny I believe reflected I believe that Mrs. Henebry was
shown this contract at the time her depositions were taken. I
will ask you if you were present, do you recall being present
at that time?
·
By Mr. Gentry:
Will you kindly take the depositions and read to
witness where and when they were taken and
let him know what you are talking about. It is
obvious that he is somewhat confused on whether you are talking about the hearing in the Judge's chambers or at the taking
of the depositions of Mrs. Henebry.
page 3 5

r the

(Mr. Gently hands.counsel for Mrs. Henebry the deposition of Mrs. Henebry which are filed with the papers.)

Q. Mr. Gentry has asked you quote a lo,ng question in
reference to a contract entered into between you and Mrs. Hene·
bry and I believe whether or not such contract was shown to
her. In her testimony taken in this case on August 25, r 93 2,
the question was propounded to her by Mr. Sherertz: "Mrs.
Henebry, I here show you an agreement dated the 28th day of
May, 193 2, between Leo F. Henebry and Jeanette S. Henebry,
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.

written on one side of seven sheets of paper, which is signed
by you and Mr. Henebry and acknowledged before J. S.. Sherertz, a Notary Public, and S. W. Hariston. a Commissioner in
Chancery of the Hustings Court for the City of Roanoke, Virginia; will you please state whether or not that is a contract
which has been entered into between you and Mr. Henebry."
Do you recall whether or not you were present at the time
that deposition was taken of Mrs. Henebry?
A. I think I was; where was it taken.
.
Q. The notice states that the deposition of Mrs. Henebry
was taken before N. R. Parrish in the office of J. S. Sherertz,
MacBain Building, Roanoke, Va.
A. No, I don't recall being present at the time
.
Q. The deposition disclo.ses Mr. H. B. Apperson
page 36 r and Mr. J; $. Sherertz are the appearances.. You
don't recall whether you were present at the taking
of that deposition?
A. No, I don't 'recall.
Q. You can't, of course, tell the Court then that there
was any contract exhibited to her of your own knowledge?
A. At that time no. In the office cf Shertz or Parrish
I .cannot, but I can with regard to the Court itself at the time th~
hearing was held.
By Mr. Gentry:
Q. Mr. Henebry, I ·hand you the purported copy of the
agreement entered into between you and Mrs. Henebry under
date of May 28, 193 2, duly signed and acknowledged by both
of you and ask you to state if you will file that contract or
agreement as an exhibit with your testimony in this cause?
A. I will. .
Counsel for defendant objects to the filing of the contract
because the evidence has been closed, the case has been stricken
off the docket years ago, and it is not proper to introduce the
same at this time.
'Overruled.
Exception.
(Contract 1s filed and marked "Henebry Exhibit
No. 1")
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Witness stands aside

HON. H. B. APPERSON, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 3 7

r By

the Court:

You qualify Mr. Apperson and then give me the
contract and let me ask him a questio,n first.
By Mr. Gentry:

Q. You are Judge Harvey B. Apperson?
A. I am.
Q. Judge Apperson, on or about May 28, 1932 and
some time prior thereto you were a practicing attorney in the
City of Roanoke, Va., were you not?
~
lw~.
_
Q. And de, you recall that in the year 1932 and p9ssibly
prior, you were counsel for Mr. Leo F. Henebry in a divorce
case pending in the Court of Law and Chancery for the City
of Roanoke, Va., in which Mr. Henebry was originally the
coti-iplainant and in which he filed a bill of complaint and later
on Mrs. Henebry filed a cress bill against him?
A. Yes, sir, I was counsel for Mr. Henebry and remember the case.
Q. Sinc_e that time and very recently have you had occasion to go over this entire file-not only the original court
papers and exhibits but also your own file to refresh your
' memory on the ,events that took place during this suit?
A. I have.
By Mr. Engleby:
I object and except to the taking of any evidence of Judge
Apperson inasmuch as the case was closed by final decr,ee and
the record completed and this case is now before the Court on
petition and demurrer, and I submit that any evid,ence taken is
improper to attempt to enlarge on the evidence or
page 38 r pleadings heretofore completed, as shown by the
final decree, before the filing of this last petition.
By the Court:
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Mr. Engleby, you are correct in your statement of law
that the evidence cannot be taken in support of the demurrer.
I do not regard this as testimony in support of a demurrer, but
simp1'y for the purpose of identifying a paper referred to in. the
pleading and considered by the Court, and
·
Objection overruled.
Exception.
By Mr. Gentry:

Q. Judge Apperson, I believe you are at the present time,
one of the Judges and Chairman of the State Corporation
Commission of this state, are you not, sir?
A. I am.
•
By the Court:

Q. Judge Apperson, is this a true and correct copy of the
contract entered into between Mr. Henebry and Mrs. Henebry
and which was referred to in the decrees entered by Judge
Berkeley in this ca5e?
(Handing contract to witness)
A. To the best of my information and belief this paperwriting dated the 28th day of May, 193 2 is the contract that
was entered into between these parties and is the cotract that\
was entered into between these parties, and is the contract which
was referred to in the depositions which were taken in this cause
which have been referred to iri the testimony her~
page 3 9 r this morning.

i

By Mr. Gentry:
That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Engleby:

Q. Judge Apperson, you don't mean to say that this contract was filed in the papers of this cause at the time of the
taking· o'f depositions, do you?
A. No, sir, I don't. I meant to say and I will say now
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that I prepared in duplicate a contract between Mr. Henebry
and Mrs. Henebry, and the contents of it ,was the product of
an understanding between the parties and their respective counsel, and according to my recollection I furnished Mr. Sherertz,
who was then Mrs. Henebry's counsel, with a copy of the contract after it had been prepared, and also had prepared a copy
for my client, Mr. Henebry, and both the original and the copy
which has been shown to me by Judge Hopkins were signed and acknc1wledged by the parties, both of them, and then
at the taking of Mrs. Henebry's deposition in the case Mr.
Sherertz, who was her counsel, showed to her either Mr. Henebry's copy or the one that had been prepared for her, presumably the one which was prepared for her to keep, and she iden·tified the paper and testified that it was her desire that the
Court ratify and approve it since that was the agreement between her and her husband.
Q. How many of the contracts were executed and signed?
A. According to, my recollection there were only two,
that is an original or ribbon .copy and a carbon copy. The carbon copy appears to, be the one before the Court this morning.
There was what we call a yellow or office carbon
page 40 r copy of the paper prepared and that is in the file of
my former law office, and I examined it this morning carefully and the paper which has been shown to me here
this morning is an accurate copy of the c.ffice or yellow copy
.
·
which is in my files.
Q. Then if Mrs. Henebry kept one of the signed copies
and Mr. Henebry got one of the signed copies, it is practically
impossible for an original signed copy to be filed in the papers:
is that .correct?
A. No, sir, I don't see anything impossible about it. At
the time Mrs. Henebry was interrogated the paper was shown
to her and she said that was the paper that she asked the Court
to approve and ratify. She could have either filed it in the
papers or could have retained it and taken it away with her.
Q. You being so familiar with these proceedings-there
was no actual signed contract filed with the papers and plead-·
ings during the course of the trial, that is correct, isn't it?
A. I have examined the depositions which were taken on
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August 25, 1932 at Mr. Sherertz's office and those depositions
do not indicate that the contract was actually physically filed
with the deposition, but as Mr. Henebry has said in his. testimony this morning, in later years there were a good many p,ro.·ceedings before the Court of Law and Chancery and in those
proceeding~ this .contract between the parties was referred to
and was the subject matter of discussion between the Court,
counsel and the litigants.
Q. Mr. Apperson, isn't it customary among lawyers
when papers and contracts and like are filed or produced in the
papers that such a notation or recitation be made
. page 4 I r of that fact, even if the depositions are before the
Court when the filing is done; hasn't that been
. your experience?
A. It is customary when a document is shown to the witness and the witness is requested to file it, to 2ctuall y file it and
mark it.
Q. And that was not done in this .case, isn't that co,r-·
rect?
A. The- depositions don't so indicate.
Mr. Engleby:
That is all.
Witness stands aside.
By the Court:
Mr. Engleby, do you have any depositions to present?
By Mr. Engleby:
I don't have, Judge. I could net bring Mrs. Jienebry
down here. She did not have the money etc. When I asked
her about coming down here, she asked me to let her know
whether it was necessary for her to come. I didn't know just
what matter would be taken up and I did not see the necessity
of bringing her down here to testify. There has been no evi1dence here o.f any filing and that is the main issue I see in this
case. I should like to file a copy of a letter dated September 4.
I 944 from Hon. Frank P. Moncure, Representative of the
House of Delegates, who was one of the proponents of the
change in Section 5 I r 1. and also a copy of his letter dated Sep-
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page 42 r dressed
.
not the
adjustments hy the
tracts were filed.

14, 1944, both of which letters are adto me, and in which letters he states it was
purpose of said section to cut off any future
Court of alimony granted, even after .con-

By Mr. Gentry:
Counsel for Mr. Leo F. Henebry objects to the introduction of the letters addressed to Mr. Engleby from Mr. Moncure
on the ground that the letters are simply self-serving documents
or declarations; that they are inadmissible; that they are not
the best evidence of the point attempted to be proved, and that
they are clearly irrelevant and immaterial and in the nature of
hearsay testimony.
Sustained.
Exception.
Hearing closed.
EXHIBIT NO. 1, A TTACHED TO HEARING
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into, this the
20th day of May, 1932, by and between LEO F. HENEBRY. _
party of the first part and JEANETTE S. HENEBRY, party
of the second part:
WITNESS ETH:
That, WHEREAS. the parties hereto are husband anJ
wife, hut are not living together as such. and
WHEREAS. the party of the first part has instituted a
suit for divorce against the party of the second part, which i'>
now pending and undetermined in the Court of
page 43 r Law ~ Chancery for the City of Rcanoke, Virginia, and
WHEREAS. the parties. hereto desire to settle their re~
spective property rights. and all .claims which the party of th~
second part has, or may have. against the party of the first
part for support, maintenance and alimony, and as far as the
parties hereto may legally determine for the time being, th~
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amount which the party of the first part is to pro.vide for th~
support, education and maintenance of Lucille Frances Henebry and Julia Ann Henebry, infant daughters of the parties
·hereto, and the cost of said divorce suit, including attorney8
feeG, but without either of them acknowledging upon which
of them is the fault c.r condoning the conduct of the one or the
other which has led to the existing disagreement between them,
or preventing any consequences which may follow and with·
out prejudice to the rights of either party in the now pending
divorce suit, and without any admission by the party of the
first part that he is liable to the party of the seco1nd part for
support, maintenance, alimony, suit money and attorneys' fees,
except as to the matters and things specifically covered by this
agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in .consideration of the
premises and the mutual obligations hereinafter set out the
parties, hereto agree with each other as follows:
( 1) The party of the first part agrees that he will pay
the party of the second part the sum of $40.00 per month as
long as she may live, or until her re-marriage, whichever event
first occurs, said monthly payments to be made in two instal·
ments, one not earlier than the 4th day of each month and not
later than the 9th day of each month, and the other
page 44
not earlier than the I 5th day of each month Or
later than the 20th day of each month, for which
said payments the party of the first part acknowledges himself
firmly indebted and bound unto1the party of the second part.
Provided, however, that if the marriage now existing between
the parties hereto is dissolved by divorce and the party of the
second part marries again, said monthly payments shall cease
and the party of the first part shall no longer be liable therefor .

r

. (2) The party of the first part further agrees that, subject to and until the future order of the Court in said cause, or
until his daughters Lucille Frances Henebry and/or Julia Ann
Henebry, respectively, attain the age of twenty-one years, or
marry, he will each month pay to the party of the second part
for the ufe, benefit, education, maintenance and support of his
daughter Lucille Frances Henebry the sum of $42. c; o per
month, and will pay unto the party c.f the second part for the
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use, benefit, education, maintenance and support of his daughter, Julia Ann Henebry, the sum of $42.50 per month, said
monthly payments to be made in semi-monthly instalments,
one-half of each to be payable not earlier than the 4th or later
than the 9th of each month, and the other one-half of said
sem~-monthly instalments to be payable· not earlier than the
15th of each month and not later than the 20th of each month.
Provided, however, that in the event of the death or marriage
of either or both c.f said daughters, and in a'ny event when they
respectively attain the age of twenty-one years., the payments
now agreed to be made for the use and benefit of such deceased
or married daughter shall forthwith .cease and terminate, and provided further it. is specifically
page 54
understood and agreed that the payments herein
agreed to be made for the use and benefit of said daughters
shall not prevent either of the parties hereto from at any time
applying to the Court for a reduction or increase of the allowance herein made for the use and 'benefit of said daughters and
the decision of such Court shall pperate as revocation of the
agreement of the party c.f the first part to make the payments
herein agreed to be made for the use and benefit of said daughters.

r

(3) The party of the first part does hereby assign, trans fer and deliver unto the party of the second part to be her property, free and discharged from any claims of the party of the
first part, a11 of the household and kitchen furniture, bric-abrac, ornaments, personal effectS-in fact all of the tangible
per~onal property situated in the residence now occupied by the
party of the second part at No. 426 Washington Avenue, S.
W., Roanoke, Virginia, except the following articles of personal property situated in said premises, which the party of
the first part reserves and which the party of the second part
agrees to either leave in said premises when she vacates the same
or deliver to the party of the first part as he may direct: One
Frigidaire; two chairs with walnut handles; generally known
as Cox-well chairs; one walnut humidor; one large oak table;
all personal books in said .premises belonging to the party of the
first _part, including Harvard Classics (excepting only one set
of North American Encyclopedias) ; one lot of Linen hand
work presented to the party of the first part by the Sisters of .1
1
.J
I

i
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Charity; one. Law Mower; one set of personal garLinoleum now on kitchen and bath rooms; one 9 x r 2 ·rug downstairs and
one smaller rug now in Children's room; the electric :fixtures
in said premises; the radiator co-vers in said premises, except
such radiato·r covers as the party of the second part may need in
the apartment to which she expects to move.
page 46

r den and household tools;

(4)
The party .of the first part agrees to pay the costs
of moving the furniture and household effects which the party
of the second part is to take under this agreement to such house
or apartment in the City of Rcanoke, to which she may mov.e,
provided the party of t~e first part is to make the contract for
such moving with such ~ransfer Company as he may see fit.

(5 ) The party of the first part agrees to pay certain
bills and accounts recently incurred by the party of the second
part, a list of which is attached to this agreement and which
for identificaticn bears the initials of the parties her€to, except
a grocery bill incurred by the party of the second part with W.
B. Jamison Grocery Company, which account the party of the
second part agrees to pay and to indemnify the party of the
first part from liability therefor.
( 6) The party of the first part further agrees that he
will pay the taxable co~ts of the divorce suit now pending regardless of the outcome thereof and will pay on account of the
fee of J. Samuel Sherertz, Attorney for the party of the second
part in said suit and this settlement, a sum not to -exceed
$
. But the party of the first part does net assume
liability for any other debts or bills of the party of· the second
part, other than thore herein specifically mentioned.

f,

r (7)

The party of the first part further agrees, 1f
the Court in said divorce suit may so order, that
the party of the seccnd part shall have the care·, custody and
management of the education of their daughters, Lucille Frances Henebry and Julia Ann Henebry, but the party .of the first
part shall have the right to see either or both of said daughter.<:
on all suitable and proper occasions. Pmvided, further that in
the event of the death of the party of the sec~nd part the party
of the first part shall have the care, custody and management
of the education of said daughter~.
page 4 7

I

1

(8)

The party of the first part hereby releases unto the
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party of the second part all his rights by the curtesy or otherwise .in and to all property now o•wned by the party of the
second part or hereafter acquired by her, including the personal
property which in this agreement he has assigned and delivered
to the party of the second part and further agrees that in the
event the pality of the second part desires to sell, assign or convey any property, real or personal, now owned by her or here·
after acquired by her and any purchaser from. the party of
the second part requires that the party of the first part join
with the party of the second part in such .conveyance or as··
signment that he at the request of the party of the second part
will sign and acknowledge any instrument of conveyance or
assignment which is presented to him for the purpose of re-leasing his interest by the curtesy or otherwise in any such
property of the party of the second part.
(9)
The party of the second part agrees in consideration
cf the covenants in this agreement made by the party of the
first part to surr~nder possession of· the premises
page 48
No. 426 Washington Avenue, S. W., Roanokl,
Virginia, unto the party of the first part of his
nominee on or before June 6th, 193 1, unless the time for delivery of possession o.f said premises is by the party of the first
part postponed to a later date.

r

(Io) The party of the ~econd part agrees that the pro·
visions herein made for her benefit are in full settlement, re·
lease and discharge of al1 interest by dower or otherwise which
she may have in any property of the party of the first part not
herein specifically menticned, either real or personal, which
may be now owned by the party of the first part or hereafter
acquired by him, and in full settlement, release and discharge
of any and all claims which the party of the second part has O!'
might or could have against him for alimony and for support
and maintenance and for suit money and attorneys fe_es, except
the costs and attorneys fees herein specifically mentioned. And
the party of the second part further agrees that in the event
the party of the first part desires to sell, assign, or convey anf
property owned by him or hereafter acquired by him not here··
in specifically mentioned, that she will at the request of the
party of the first part sign and acknowledge any deed, or as··
signment or other instrument in writing which she may be requested by any purchaser frcm the party of the first part.
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( I I)
The party of the second part further agrees that
she will not make any bills, charge any accounts or incur any
obligations of any n.ature for which the party of the first part
may be liable and agrees that if she makes any debts either for
her own benefit or for the benefit of said daughters
page 49 t (while this agreement is in force as tc• their sup··
port) which the party of the first part is forced t'J
pay off and discharge that any payment so made by the party
of the :first' part may be charged against the party of the second part and deducted by him from any amounts which may
be due the party of the second part by reason of said monthly
payments aggregating $ 125.00, as. aforesaid.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF witness the following
signatures and seals this the day and year first above written.
LEO F. HENEBRY

(SEAL)

JEANETTE S. HENEBRY

(SEAL)

Endorsement found on back:
Received from Notary April 25, 1945
and fi1ed
ELSIE BOONE, Deputy Clerk.
DECREE
And at another day, to-wit:
I

On the 25th day of July,

9 3 2 the following decree was entered:

This cause came on again this day to be heard upon the
application cf the defendant herein, Jeanette· Szlapka Henebrv, to be allowed to file in this cause, her answer to the compl~inants bill and her cmss hill and was argued hy Counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, it is adjudged, ordered and
decreed that such leave be granted and said answer and said
cress bill are accordingly filed and it is further adpage 50 r judged, ordered and decreed that process on. said
cross bill against the defendant therein, to-wit.
Leo F. Henebry, do issue forthwith returnable to the next
rules of this Court.
DECREE
And at another day, to-wit:

On the 3rd day of December,
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193 2, the following decree was entered:
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the complainant's bill, upon the answer thereto of the defendant, and
upon general replication to said answer. upon the crossbill of
the defendant, filed herein, upon the depositions of witnesses
taken pursuant to notice duly served upc,n the complainant by
the Sergeant of the City of Roanoke and filed in this cause in
rnpport of the allegations of said crossbill, and was argued by
counsel.
Upon consideration thereof, and it !appearing to the
Court that process in this- cause was duly served upon the defendant in the City of Roanoke, Virginia, where she resides,
and was returned as required by law; that the defendant duly
filed her answer to said bill and her cross bill, praying for a di·
vorce rom bed and board from the complainant herein; that
said crossbill was duly filed and process to ans'Yer same was
duly served upon the complainant herein by the Sergeant cf
the City of Roanoke, Virginia, in the City of Roanoke, Virginia, where he resides; that at the Second August, 193 2, Rules
of this Court a decree nisi was taken on said crossbill; that at
the First September, 1932 Rules of this Court
page 5 1 ~ said decree nisi was confirmed and .this cause was
set for hearing upon the crossbill filed by the de~
fendant herein, the complainant having n,:!ither answered,
plead nor demurred to said crossbill; and it further appearing
that said proceedings had at Rules were regular! y had, the
Court doth confirm the same; and it further appearing that the
complainant herein did not introduce any evidence in support
of the allegations of his bill, but that the defendant introduced
evidence in support of her crossbill, filed herein; and it further
appearing independently of the admissions of either parties in
the pleadings or otherwise, that the complainant and the defendant were married on the 25th day of January, 1921, in the
.city c.f Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and it further appearing
that both the complainant and the defendant are domiciled in
and have been actual bonafide residents of this state for at least
· one year preceding the commencement of this suit, and that both
the complainant and the defendant were domiciled in and were
actual bonafide residents of this state and of the City of Roa;noke, Virginia, at the time of the bringing of this suit, and
that on or about the 12th day of March, 193.2, the complain'j
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· ant,, Leo F. Henebry, deserted the .defendant, Jeanette Szlapka
Henebry, and that the said defendant is entitled to the relief
prayed for in her crossbill filed herein, it is ADJUDGED,
ORDERED and DECREED that Leo F. Henebry and Jeanette
Szlapkcl Henebry be, and they hereby are, divorced from each
other from bed and board; and
·

It fqrther appearing that by a cont~act in writing. dated
May 28, 193 2, signed and a.cknowledged by the complainant
and the defendant. they agreed upon a settlement of their respective property rights, and the complainant by
page 5 2 r said contract did make certain provisions therein
appearing for .the support and maintenance of the
defendant and for the two infant daughters of the parties hereto, to-wit: Lucille Frances Henebry and Julia Ann Henebry,
which said provisions as made for her and her said daughters
were accepted by the defendant; and
'
It further appearing that both the said parties to the said
contract therein stipulated and agreed and requested that said
contract should be approved by this Court in lieu of awarding
and decreeing temporary and permanent alimony to the defendant herein, and the Court being of the opinion that it is
proper that said contract be approved, ratified and confirmed,
doth further ADJUDGE, ORDER and DECREE that the said
contract dated the 28th day of May, 193 2, between the complainant and the defendant herein, be, and the same is, in all
respects approved, ratified and confirmed in lieu and instead of
decreeing to the d~fendant temporary and permanent alimony,
and doth further ADJUDGE, ORDER and DECREE that all
property now owned by the complainant, or hereafter acquired
by him, shall be his, free and discharged from any and all
claims of the defendant by dower or otherwise, and all property now owned by the defendant, or hereafter acquired by her.
shall be hers, free and discharged from any and all claims of the
complainant by the curtesy or otherwise; and
It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED
that the complainant do pay the taxable .costs of this suit,, including the fee of J. Samuel Sherertz, Attorney for the defendant herein; and

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED
that the care and custody and the management of the education
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of Lucille Frances Henebry and Julia Ann Henebry be, and
the same is hereby, awarded to Jeanette Szlapka Henebry.
their mother, provided, however, that Leo F. Henebry, the
father of said children, shall have the right to see
page 5 3
either or both of said daughters on all suitable and
proper occasions; and

r

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED
that there is hereby reserved to both the complainant and the
defendant to apply at any time to this Court for a change or
alteration of that part of the said contract of May 28, r 93 2,
. as applies to the amount now to be paid by the complainant
unto the defendant for the suppo,rt, education and maintenance of said infant daughters of the parties hereto, the right
being hereby reserved to the Court to increase or reduce the allowances made by said agreement of the parties hereto for the
support of said infant daughters; and
It is further ADJUDGED. ORDERED and DECREED
that this suit be dismissed and stricken from the docket, with
the right reserved to either of the parties hereto to re-instat~
the same on the docket upon his or her application therefor; and
The Clerk of this Court is directed to forthwith deliver a
certified copy of this decree to each of the parties hereto, the
costs of which shall be taxed as a part of the costs of thi.;;
cause.
DECREE
And at another day, to-wit: On the 29th day of April.
r 9 3 3 the following decree was entered:
This cause came on again to be heard upon the motion of
the parties hereto that this cause be re-instated on the docket
and be further heard upon the motion of Leo F. Henebry that
certain allowances heretofore made herein be repage 54 t duced and was agreed by counsel for bo~h i ,F d,,
parties hereto. ·
Upon consideration whereof it is adjudged, ordered and
decreed that this cause be and the same is re-instated on the
docket and it appearing that the said Jeanette S. Henebry has
had nctice of the motion of Leo F. ·Henebry that certain allowances heretofore niade herein be reduced but is not now prepared to contest said motion, it further adjudged, ordered and de-
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creed that the hearing on said motion be and the same is continued to the next term of this court,, but the said Leo F. Henebry shall make the payments required of him by the decree of
December 12, 1932 for the month of April 1933, on or before May 1, 1933.
DECREE
And at another day, to-wit: On the 12th day of June,
the following decree was entered:
This cause came on again this day to be heard upon t)lc
papers formerly read, upon the decrees heretofore entered, upon
the motion of Lee, F. Henebry that the allowances heretofore
made in this cause to Jeanette Szlapka Henebry for the u·sc
. and benefit cf Lucille Frances Henebry and Julia Ann Henebry be reduced and upon the application of Jeanette SzlapkJ
Henebry that said allowances be increased, and was argued by
counsel.
I 9 3 3,

Upon consideration whereof and it appearing that by a
decree_ formerly mtered herein this Court ccnfirmed a contract
wherein Leo F. Henebry agreed to pay unto
page 5 5 r Jeanette Szlapka Henebry the sum of $40.00 per
pzr month for her own maintenance and support.
and $42.50 per month each for the support, education and
maintenance of his daughters, Lucille Frances Henebry and
Julia Ann Henebry, said agreement, however, being made and
confirmed subject to the conditions and provisions appearing
in said contract and decree, and the court being of the opinion
from evidence taken in open court in support and defense of
said motions that the present finandal condition and earninf~
capacity of Leo F. Henebry justified a reduction of the allowances heretofore made and confirmed in said contract and de·
cree, doth ADJUDGE, ORDER and DECREE that from and
after June 1st, 193 3, and until the further order oif this Court
in this cause that said allowances for said daughters shall each be
reduced by the sum d $ 12.50 making the total amount per
month which the said Leo F. Henebry shall pay to Jeanette
Szlapka Henebry for the rnpport, education and maintenance
of both of said daughters the sum.of $60.00 per month instead
cf $85.00, as heretofore, but said payments shall be made at
the same times and in the same manner as is prescribed by the
said contract and decree and shall be subject to all of the same
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terms and conditions as is prescribed in said contract and decree except the amount thereof, and this decree shall not affect or impair the liability of Leo F. Henebry to continue· to pay
unto Jeanette Szlapka Henebry the said sum of $40.00 per
month for her use, support and maintenance as is prescribed
in said contract and decree; and the motion of Jeanette Szlapka
Henebry that said allowances be increased is hereby overruled,
and the court doth further ADJUDGE, ORDER.
page 56 r and DECREE that J. Samuel Sherertz, Attorney
be and he is hereby allowed a fee of $25.00 for his
services rendered unto Jeanette Szlapka Henebry in and about
the pro~ecution and defense of said motions, which shall be
paid on or before the 1st day of July, r 9 3 3, and that this cause
be and the same is hereby stricken from the docket with the
right, however, being re:erved to either of the parties hereto to
reinstate said cause on the docket of this Court upon his or her
application therefor for the purpose of moving that the allowances now in effect for the support, education and maintenance
of Lucille Frances Henebry and Julia Ann Henebry be either
increased ro reduced as the then circumstances of the case may
justify, and that the defendant Leo F. Henebry do pay the tax·
able costs cf reinstating this cau~e on the docket, the hearing
of said motions and dismissing this cause from the docket, but
no further attorney's fee shall be taxed.
DECREE
And at another day, to-wit: On the 25th day of June,
1934, the following decree was entered:
This cause came on again this day to be heard upon the
application of Jeanette S. Henebry that this .cause be re-instated
on the docket to allow h~r to make a motion herein for the increase of certain allowances heretofore made in this cause, and
was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof the motion of the said
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r Jeanette S. Henebry is granted and· it is ADJUDG~

ED, ORDERED and DECREED that this cause be
and the same is hereby re-instated on the docket of this Court,
and
This cause coming on again this day to be heard upon the
papers formerly read; upon the decrees heretofore entered;
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upon. the written notice of Jeanette S. Henebry that sh~ would
move this Court for an increase of the allowance heretofore
made to her for the use and benefit of her infant .daughters,
Lucille Frances Henebry and Julia Ann Henebry, service of
which notice was duly . accepted by the defendants Leo F.
Henebry and which i~ filed with the papers in this cause; upon
the grounds in writing cf said motion and the. grounds of defense in writing thereto of. Leo F. Henebry; likewise filed with
the papers in this cause; upon the testimony of said parties in
person and the evidence of witnesses introduced in their behalf,
respectively, and was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof and of said evidence taken in
open court as aforesaid, and the court beirtg of the opinion that
said Jeanette S. Henebry is not entitled to the relief sought by
her said motion doth overrule the said motion, and doth
ADJUDGE, ORDER and DECREE that the said Jeanette S.
Henebry is not entitled to an . increase of the allowance sought
and that the allowance made to her for the use and benefit of
her said infant daughters by the decree entered by this Court in
this cause at the June, 193 3 Term of this Court remain as
therein fixed and determined until the further order
page 5 8 r of this Court in this cause. Provided, however,
that the said Leo F. Henebry is hereby directed to
assume, pay off and discharge as and when the same become~
due and payable the unpaid balance which Jeanette S. Henebry
owes on a certain contract with H. C. Baker ~ Company for
the purchase by Jeanette S. Henebry of a certain. frigidaire
which she now ha•s in her possession, the said Leo F. Henebry
to make said payments at the times and in the amounts that
Jeanette S. Henebry agreed to make the same until said frigidaire is paid for in full, at which time the same shall become the
property of Jeannette S. Henebry, and the Court doth further
ADJUDGE, ORDER and DECREE that this cause be and the
same is hereby stricken from the docket with the right, however, being reserved to either of the parties hereto to re-instate
said cause on the docket of this Court upon his or her application therefor, for the purpose of moving that the allowance
now in effect for the use and benefit of Lucille Fran.ces Henebry
and Julia Ann Heneb1y be either increased or reduced as the
then circumstances of the case may justify, and that the defendant Leo F. Hen~bry pay the taxable costs of reinstating this
cause on the docket, the hearing of said motion and the entry
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of this .decree, but no, further attorney's fee shalil be taxed.
ORDER
And at another day, to-wit: On the 6th day of September, 1934, the following order was entered:
This day came Jeanette S. Henebry, by counsel.

page 5 9

r and asked leave to have this cause reinstated on the

docket; and it is, therefore, adjudged, ordered and
decreed that the same be and is hereby reinstated on the docket.
And the said Jeanette S. Henebry, by counsel, asked leave
to file her petition in the above entitled cause; and it is adjudg-·
ed, ordered and decreed that the same be and the same is hereby
:filed.
·
DECREE
And at another day, to-wit: On the 22nd day of Octo-ber, 1934, the following decree was entered:
This cause, came on this day to be heard upon the peti ·
tion of Jeanette Szlapka Henebry complainant, and upon the
record as formerly read, upo,n evidence being taken ore tenus
on behalf of the complainant.
It appearing to the Court that at the December term, 1932
of this Court, a decree was entered in this cause, by which the
said complainant was granted a divorce, a mensa et thoro, and
leave reserved by her to have this cause re-instated upon the
docket for such other orders and decrees as are authorized by
law;
It further appearing to the Court that more than two years
have elapsed. without interruption or reconciliation, since the
parties lived together as husband a'nd wife, and. that the complainant is entitled to the affirmative relief prayed for in said
petition.
It is, therefore, ADJUDGED, ORDERED and
that the said Jeanette Szlapka Henebry and the said Leo F. Henebry be and they are hereby divorced a vinculo matrimonii, each from the other, provided that neither of the said parties shall marry within six months
from the date of the entering of this decree.
·
page 60
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It appearing to the court that heretofore at the June term,
193 3. of this court, a decree was entered directing that the said

Leo F. Henebry pay to Jeanette Szlapka Henebry the sum of
$40.00 per month for her (?Wn maintenance and support and
.for the support, edhcation and maintenance of both of said children lthe sum of $60.00 per month, it is ADJUDGED
ORDERED AND DECREED. that the said tayments oe con-·
tinued as ordered in said decree.
AND, it is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DE-·
CREED, that this quse be, and the same is hereby stricken
from the docket, with the right, however,· being reserved to
either of the parties hereto to reinstate iaid cause on the docket
of this Court, upon his or her application therefor, that the al·
lowance now in effect for the support, education and maintenance of the children; Lucille. Frances Henebry and Julia· Ann
Henebry. be either increased or reduced as the then circum··
stancs. cf the case may justify, and that the said Leo F. Hen·ebry do pay 2!1 tax.able cost in this cause.
ORDER
And at another day, to-wit: On the r 5th day of July.
r 944, the following order was entered:
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the
of JEANETTE S. HENEBRY, wherein
she asked leave to reopen this cause and petition
this court for the relief set forth in said petition, notice of
which has been accepted by Leo F. Henebry by his counsel.
page· 6 1

r petition

Upon consideration whereof it is hereby ordered that this
cause be and the same is hereby reopened and placed upon the
active docket of .this court.
ORDER
And at another day, to-wit:
I

On the

2

rst day of August.

944, the following order was entered:

This day came the said Leo F. Henebry, by .counsel, and
asked leave to file his demurrer and motion to dismiss to the
plaintiff's petition heretofore filed in this cause by leave of
Court on July 1 5, 1 944, which leave is granted and said demurrer and motion to dismiss is acco-rdingly ordered filed as .:>f
July 15, 1944.
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DECREE
And at another day, to-wit: On the 21st day of April,
1945, the following decree was entered:
This cause came on again this day to be heard upon
page 62 r the papers formerly read, decrees heretofore entered; and more particularly upon the petition of
Jeanette Szlapka Henebry filed herein by order of this court on
July I 5, 1944; the ,demurrer and motion to strike out and
dismiss of Leo F. Henebry, likewise filed herein by order of
this court on July I 5, 1944, and jcinder thereto; upon evidence taken ore tenus in relation to the contract of May 28,
1932 between the parties hereto, after due and timely. notice
to counsel for Jeanette S. Henebry, and was argued by counsel.
·Upon consideration whereof, and for reasons more fully
set forth in its written opinion, which is hereby ordered to be
made a part of the recor<;:l in this cause, the Court is of the opin ion that the petition of the said Jeanette S. Henebry. above referred to, is not sufficient in law, and does not state a case
upon which relief can be granted, and doth acco_rdingly adjudge, order and decree, as heretofore announced in its verbal
decision of December 9, 1944, that said demurrer be sustained.
and the motion to strike out and dismiss said petition be granted, to which action of the court the said Jeanette S. Henebrv,
· ·
by counsel, excepted; and

It appearing that by a contract in writing dated May
I

2 8,

93 2 the parties hereto, subject to the approval of this court in

this cause, adjusted and settled their respe.ctive property rights
and agreed with each other that Leo F. Henebry was to pay
Jeanette S. Henebry certain sums of money monthly so long
as she lived and had not remarried, and that it appears from
the depositions of Mrs. Henebry that ishe was willing to comply with the aforesaid contract subject to the appage 63 r proval of the court. and that it was her wish that
said contract be carried out, which said contra~t
was subsequently apprcved, ratified· and confirmed by this
court, by decree entered in this cause on December 3, 193 2, and
this court having heard argument of .counsel based on said contract, and there having been exhibited to this court by counsel
for Leo F. Henebry, a duly ~igned and acknowledged copy of·
the aforesaid contract, no, contention being made by counsel
1
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for Mrs. Henebry that said copy of -said contract was not

a

true and Correct copy, and. this COUrt hav~ng nO\Y heard testi-

mony ore tenus, which is ordered to be transcribed and made a
part of the record in this cause, from which it appears that the
copy of the said contract so exhibited to the court, is a true and
correct copy of the contract of May 28, 193 2, which was ap-.
proved, ratified and confirmed by decree of December 3, r 93 2.
aforesaid, dcth accordingly so adjudge, order and decree, to
which action of the court counsel for Jeanette S. Henebry duly
excepted; and
The Court being .furhter of the opinion that the said copy
of the contract above referr~d to should be and become a part o.f
the record in this cause, it is accordingly so adjudged, ordered
and decreed, to which action of the court, counsel for Jeanette
S. Henebry duly excepted.
COURT'S OPINION
Feb_ruary 7,

I

945

On the 28th day o.f March I 93 2, the petitioner and the
defendant entered into a contract which reads in part, as follows:
:· (9) The party of the second part -agrees in .consideration of the covenanrs in this agreement made by the party of
the first part to surrender possession. of the premises No. 426
Washington Avenue, S. W. Roanoke, Virginia, unto the party
of the first part or his nominee on or before June 6, I 93 I, unless the time for delivery of· possession of said premises is· by
the party of the first part postponed to a later date.
( 1 o)
The party of the second part agrees that the provisions herein made for her benefit are in full settlement, release and discharge of all interest by dower or otherwise
which ·she may have in any property of the party of the first
part not herein specifically mentioned, either real or personal,
which may be now owned by the party 'of the first part or here··
after acquired by him, and in full settlement, release and discharge of any and all claims which the party of the second
·part has or might or could have against him for alimony and
for support and maintenance and for suit money and attorneys
fees, except the costs and attorneys fees herein specifically mentioned. And the party of the ;Second part further agrees that
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.in the ev.ent the party of the first part desire~ to sell, assign or
.convey and property owned by him or hereafter acquired by
him not herein specifically mentioned, that she will at the request of the party of the first part sign and acknowledge any
deed, or assignment or qther instrument in writing which she
may be requested by any purchaser from the party of the first
part.''
On June 3, 1932, Lee F. H·enebry filed a bill in. the

page 6 5

r Law and Chancery Court in the City of Roanoke·.

praying for a divorce a mensa thoro, alleging
cruelty on the part of the defendant.
On July 25, 193 2, Jeanette S. Henebry, filed her answer
to the said bill and also her cross bill, alleging desertion on the
part of her husband, praying for a div.c·rce and custody of the
infant children.
It appears that the plaintiff did not introduce any evidence
support of the allegations of his bill. However, the defendant took depositions in support of her cross bill, and on
December 3, 193 2 the cc.urt entered a decree, granting a divorce
from bed and board upon evidence taken and filed on the part
of the defendant. The pertinent part of said de.cree reads,
as follows:

in

"It further appearing that by a contract in writing
I 93 2, signed and acknowledged- by
the complainant and the defendant, they agreed
upon a settlement of their respective property rights, and the
complainant by said contract did make certain provisions there-·
in appearing for the support and maintenance of the defendant
and for the two infant daughters of the parties hereto, to-wit:
Lucille Frances Henebry and Julia Ann Henebry, which said
provisions as made for her and her said daughters were accepted· by the defen~an t; and
page 66

r dated May 28,

It further appearing that both the said parties to the said
contract therein stipulated and agreed and requested that said
contract should be approved by the Court in lieu of awarding
and decreeing temporary and permanent alimony to the defendant herein, and the Court being of the opinion that it is
proper that said .contract be approved, ratified and confirmed,
doth further ADJUDGE, ORDER and pECREE that the
said contract dated the 28th day of May, ·193 2, between the
1
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complainant and the defendant herein, be, and the same is, in
all respects approved, ratified and confirmed in lieu and instead
of de~reeing to the defendant temporary ·and permanent ali-·
mony, and doth further ADJUDGE, ORDER AND DECREE that all property now owned by the complainant, or
hereafter acquired by him, shall be his, free and discharged
from any and all claims of the defendant by dower or otherwise, and all property now owned by the defendant, or her..?after acquired by her, shall be hers, free and discharged from
any and all claims of the complainant by th~ courtesy or
otherwise; ''
On January 12, 1933, a decree was entered, reducpage 67 ~ ing the amount which the said Leo F. Henebry was
obligated to pay his daughters· from $85.00 per
month, to $60.00 per month.
On January 25, 1934, a decree was entered reinstating
the case upon the docket of the said court, on the petition of
tde said Jeanette S. Henebry, and after hearing evidence taken
ore tenus, denied the relief sought by the plaintiff.
On October 2, 1934, on the petition of the said Jeanette
S. Henebry, a decree ·was entered granting to each of the parties a divorce a vincolo matrimoni.
On ..... day oi . . . . . . . . . , 1944. the said Jeanette S.
Henebry filed a petition, asking to have the case reinstated upon
the docket and that the alimony ~e increased.
The defendant, Leo F. Henebry, by counset filed a de·murrer to the plaintiff's petition on the grounds that the court
is without jurisdiction to bear and determine the matter that
by virtue of the provisions of Section 5 111 of the Virginia
Code of 1942 (Michie) as amended by the Acts of the Assembly of 1944, being Chapter 2 77, Page 3 97 of said Acts of
Assembly, approved March 17, 1944, this court cannot no,w
enlarge or increase the sum awarded in lieu of alimony, by vir-·
tue of the fact that the 1Said contract of May 28, 193 2 was i.n
fact filed with the pleadings in this cause, and no objection
thereto was raised by the ~aid Jeanette Szlapka Henebry prior
to the entry of the decrees of December 3, 1932 and October
22, 1934, but on the contrary the said Jeanette Szlapka Hene·
bry expressly requested the court to approve the said contract.
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page 68 ~ Code Section 5 111, as amended in
follows:·

I

944, reads, as

1.
Upon decreeing the dissolution of a marriage and also
upon decreeing a divorce, whether from the bond of matrimony
or from bed and board, and upon decreeing that n.either party is
entitled to a divorce the court may make such· further decree as
it shall deem expedient concerning the estate and the maintenance of the parties or either of them, and the care, custody and
maintenance of their minor children, and may determine with
which of the parents the children or any of them shall remain;
and the court. may, from time to time afterwards, on petition
of either of the parents, or c,n its own motion or upon· petition
of any probation officer or superintendent of public welfare
which petition shall set forth the reasons for the relief sought,
revise and alter such decree concerning the care, .custody and
maintenance of the children and make a new decree cc-nceming
the same as the circumstances of the parents and the _benefit of
the children may require; and upon petition of either party may
increase, decrease or cause to cease any alimony that may thereafter accrue whether the same has been heretofore or hereafter
awarded,· as the .circumstances may make proper.
Provided, however, if a stipulation or contract signed
by the party to whom such relief might otherwi·se be awarded
is filed with the pleadings or depositions, then no decree or other
directing paym~nt of alimony, cuit money, or counsel fee shall
be entered except in accordance with that stipulation or contract unless such party raise objection thereto prior
page 69 r to entry of the decree.

Counsel for the petitioner in reply to· the demurrer contends:
I

First: That the contract of May 28, 193 2, entered into
between the plaintiff and the defendant, is not entitled to any
legal effect in this cause, since the same was not filed by the order
of the court.
Second: That the General Assembly of Virginia did not
intend for the 1 944 amendment to be retroactive.
Three:

That the amendment is unconstitutional.

The petitioner's contentions will be discussed seritem.
First:

The contract heretofore referred to, was entered
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into the 28th day of May, __ 193 2 between the parties, was signed and acknowledged before a notary public. In the depositions duly taken and properly filed with the papers in this
cause, the following questions were as~ed Mrs. Henebry by
her attorney:
page 70

r The following questions were asked Mrs. Henebry
by Mr. Sheretz, her attorney:

Q. Mrs. Henebry, I here show you an agreement dated
the 28th day of May, I 93 2, between. Leo F ... Henebry and
Jeanette S. Henebry, ·written on one side of seven sheets· of
paper, which is signed by you and Mr. Henebry and acknowledged before J. S. Sheretz, a Notary Public, and S. W. Hairston,
a Commissioner in Chancery of the Hustings Court for the City
of Roanoke, Virginia; will you please state whether or not that
is a contract which has been entered into between you and Mr.
Henebry?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Mrs. Henebry, are you willing to .comply with the
contract mentioned, subject to the approval of the court?
A.- Yes.
The following questions were asked Mrs. Henebry on
cross-examination by Mr. Apperson:
Mrs. Henebry, if I understarid you correctly. you stated
that you and your husband, Leo F. Henebry, had entered into
this contract during the pendency of this suit and during the
time of this disagreement between you, did you }\.ot? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If I understood you correctly, it is your wish that this
cqntract be carried out between you and your husband, provided it meets with the approval of the court?
A. Yes, sir.
I do not see that it would serve ariy good purpose
page 7 1 ~ to enter into a prolonged discu$Sion concerning the
legality of the filing of the contra.ct.
The records show that the court, acting upon the request
of the petitioner, ratified and approved the agreement. I am,
therefore, of the opinion that ,the cc-ntract is entitled to the same
legal effect as if the court had entered an order filing the same.
Counsel for the petitioner rightly contends that it is the
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duty of the Court when construing a study in endeavoring to
interpret the intention of the General Assembly. The counsel
for the defendant supports this contention, filed certain letters
_received from the proponents of the bill amending Section 5 11 r
of the Court.
The Court is of the opinion that these letters are entitled
to little if any weight for many reasons. It is manifest that the
proponents of the bill cannot speak for the other mem hers of
the General Assembly and to the intent of the General Assembl?
must be interpreted from the language used and not from the
opinion of the individual members. I do not find anything in
the statute to support the petitioner's contentions that the
Legislation did not intend the amendmen·t to be retrospective.
page 72 ~ Third: Is the amendment of 1944 constitutional
in Virginia?
(2)
"In Virginia, prior to the amendment of Code, section 5111, in 1938, a final decree for alimony.could not be reopened unless there was· an express reservation for that purpose
in the decree. Brinn v. Brinn; Golderos v. Golderos, 169 Va.
496._ 194 s. E. 706."

For a proper understanding of the principals involved, it
is necessary to set out briefly at this point the nature and history of alimony ii} Virginia. I shall quote freely and at length
from the able and elaborate opinion written by Mr. Justice
Gregory in the cate of Eaton v. Davis, 176 Va. 330.
"AHmony had its origin in the ecclesiastical courts of
England: These courts had the power of awarding a mensa
decrees, but absolute divorce was unknown to them, the jurisdiction to grant an absolute divorce resting solely in Parliament.
( 6) The esslesiastical law of England became part of the
common law of Virginia, which there are embraced a mensa
divorces and the power in the courts to graO:t alimony in conjunction with such divorces. The statutes authorizing the Virginia courts to grant a mensa divorces are thus declaratory of the
common law. Divorces a vinculo, on the other hand, came
much later in Virginia, and are wholly creatures of statute
law.
(7-9) The word alimqny comes from· the Latin alimonia, "sustenance", and means, therefore, the sustenance or
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support of the wife by her divorced husband. It stems from
the common-law right of the wife to support by her husband.
which right, unless the wife by her own misconduct forfeits it.
continues to exist even after they cease to live together. Ali··
mony has as its sole object the support of the- wife, and is not to
be considered a property settlement upon a disso ·
page 73 ~ tion of the marriage. It may, however, take the
form of either a lump-sum payment or the more
usual periodic payments."
(4, I 5) "The awarding of alimony is highly discretionary, and, if awarded at all, its amount will depend greatly
upon the :financial situation. of. the parties-the necessities of
the wife and the resources of the husband. This court ha~
·held that a decree of alimony in an a mensa divorce may al··
ways be re-examined and altered, even where there is n.o reservation of such power in the decree. Gloth v. Gloth, supra.
This p'Ower to modify is a power inhering in the courts.

We have held, however, that since alimony awarded in an
a vinculo decree is strictly a creature of statute, no p·ower inheres in the courts to modify such a decree, and the decree is
incapable of modification unless this power i:s· specifically reserved to the court in the decree. Brinn v. Brinn, supra.
The legislature saw fit to liberalize se.ction 5 1 11 in 1 934,
Acts 1 9 3 4, ch. 3 2 9, by pKvidin.g that the courts might thereafter alter and modify any decree of alimony. · It was no
doubt. apparent to the legislature that, regardless of the proc~eding in which it is granted,. the purpose of alimony is always, the same-the support by the husband of his former wife
as she may require and as he can. afford-and it was their intent to remedy the anomalcus situation whereby alimony in an.
a. mensa decree might be adjusted according to the equities of
the situation, but that awarded in an a vinculo decree was immutable.
( 16) We held, however, in Golderos v. Go'lderos, s~pra.
·that the rtatute as thus amended in 1934 should not operate
~etrospectively, but should apply· only to alimony awarded
after the amendment. This was in line with the constitutional
canon that a statute will be construed in such a
page 74 ~ manner as to avoid a· constitutionaJ question
wherever this is possible.
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It will be observed that at this point alimony in an a vinculo decree was on precisely the same footing as that in an a
mensa decree with one exception: if the a vinculo decree
awarding alimony was entered pdor to the amendment of
1934, it could not be altered unless a provision .for alteration
was included in the ·decree. It should be borne in mind that the
pertinent statutes have never differentiated between the two
types of alimony, although our courts have regularly decided
that the one was susceptible to change and the other immutablP..
In 193 8, the legislature further amended section 5111 so
as to allow modification of an alimony decree "whether the
same has been heretofore or hereafter awarded." The effect of
this amendment was to wipe out the last remaining difference
between a mensa and a vinculo alimony, and to clothe the courts
with the power to modify any decree of alimony upon proof
by either party that such change is reasonable and fair. It is
this action of the legislature which is now ·attacked as uncon··
stitutional." Eaton v. Davis, supra.
Mr. Justice Gregory in the opinion in the case of
page 75 r Eaton v. Davis, Supra, in which the 1938 amendment to section 5 1 1 1 of the Virginia Code was held
to be constitutional, further said:
(3)
"There can be no doubt that the legislature possesses the po·wer to enact retrospective legislation, and generalh'
it is valid if the legislative intent is plainly manifest that the
statute is to have a retrospective effect and if the statute do.es
not have the effect of impairing the obligation of a contract and
is not destructive of vested rights. The amendment of 193 8 in
express terms is retrospective. It is to apply to "any alimony
that may thereafter accrue whether the ·same has been heretofore or hereafter awarded as the circumstances may make proper." This is conclusive that the legislature clearly intended the
·
amendment to be retrospective."

(5) "The present case is one of first impression in Virginia. We have great respect for the courts which have held a
final decree for alimony a vested property right, but we prefer
to take a contrary view in Virginia and to hold that a final
. decree for future alimony i.s not a vested property right.
( 18)
"Our .conclusion is that alimony to accrue in
future monthly instalments, though fixed by a final decree, is
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not a vested property right; therefore the legislature had the
power to enact the amendment of 1938 authorizing the courts
to increase, decrease, or cause to ,cease altogether any alimony
"that may thereafter accrue, whe'ther the same has been here-·
tofore or hereafter awarded." Eaton v. Davis, Supra. .
It is true, as pointed out by Mr. Justice Gregory.
page '76 ~ that the courts of many states have held acts with
reference to the awarding of alimony similar to our
Virginia act unconstitudonal. Therefore, if we follow the
reasoning of the courts of those states, the demurrer to the
plaintiff's petition should be sustained.
As heretofore pointed out, the .courts were powerless and
would now be powerless to alter or change the decree awarding ali11:1ony in an absolute divorce were it not for section 5 1. I I
of the Virginia Code, and it is only by virtue of the statute and
interpretation of the statute by our court that the courts tto•w
have power to change the allowance of alimony in an a vin-·
culo decree.
The 1934 acts conferred upon the court the power trJ
change the allowance for alimony awarded in an .a vinculo decree which was construed by our court to apply only to those
cases arising after the 1934 act had become effective. Golderos
v. Golderos, 169 Va. 496.
The. 1938 amendment to section 5 1 I I of the Virginia
Code conferred upon the court the power to change the award
in a. vinculo decrees for alimony, making the provision retroactive which the court, as heretofore pointed out, held to be
constitutional.

I am unable to think of any l~gal reasoning whereby it
ma.Y be said that the· legislature had the power to pa~s a certain
retroactive statute with reference to alimony creating rights
which did not formerly exist, and then to hold that ·they were
powerless to limit or curtail rights thus created by subsequent
acts.
It should be here observed that in the case of Eaton
v. Davis, Supra, it was not contended that to give
the 1938 amendment retroactive effect would impair the obligation of the contract. There was no contract between the parties.

page 77
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"(3) There can be no doubt that the legislature possesses
the power to enact retrospective legislation, and generally it is
valid if the legislative intent js plainly manifest that the statute
is to have a retroactive effect and if the statutes does not have
the· effect of impairing the obligation of a contract and is not
destructive of vested rights."

'' (4) It certainly cannot be said that to give the amendment retroactive effect in the case at bar would impair the ob··
ligation of a contract. There was no .contract between the
parties.''

The opinion would lead us to believe that had there been
a contract between the parties, then the courts would have been
powerless to change that contract even though authority to do
·so might have been conferred upoi1 the courts by an act of the
General Ass·embly.
It occurs to me that the General Assembly probably having
in mind that an act conferring upon the courts the power to
impair the obligation of the contract was unconstitutional
pa,ssed the 1944 amendment for the purpose of making plain
that which otherwise might have been uncertain.
In other words, I am of the opinion that even had
the 1938 act specifically conferred upon. the courts
the power to change or impair the obligation of a
contract that the statute to this extent would have been unconstitutional and would have been so held by our supreme
court.
page 78

~

It therefore follows that I am of the opinion that the· demurrer to the plaintiff's p~tition should be sustained.
A. H. HOPKINS,
Judge.
page 79 ~
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